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LEGISL.A\.TIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wed·".csaay, 28th September, 1993. 

The Assembly met in th,~ Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock,. 
Mr. President (The HOlll)urable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
t847--902.-

I' 

CENSORSHIP OF CINEMATOGRAPH FILMS. 

903. *Mr. E. O. Reogy: (a) Is it a fact that Government are in 
communication with the Secretary of State for India regarding the quea-
twn of censorship of cinematograph films, and. safeguarding British 
interests in regard to films exhibited in India f 

(b) If so, will Government be pleased to make a statement on the 
sl1bjeet explaining the points under examination' 

The Honourable Mr. H. O. Baig: (a) The Government of India 
have boen ill ('.OTTp.sponilf'nre at different times with the Secretary of 
State in connection ",ith the questions referred to in the report of the 
Cin~matograph Cl)mmittee, the terms of reference to which included 
the censorship of films and the desirability of encouraging the exhibition 
of films produccrl within the British Empire generally, and the pro-
duction and exhibition of Indian films in particular. 

(b) The consideration of these matters is at present in abeyance. 
t904: --1013.-

CONFIRMATION OF ASSISTANT CONTROLLERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

1014. -Mr. LaIcha.nd Navalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state if they have considered the case of 51 Assistant Controllers whose con-
nNlIfttion was in question, as promised in reply to my starred questions 
asked at the last session of the Assembly , 

(b) Is it a fact that out of 51 men, 14 have been left over and the rest; 
confirmed , 

(e) Is it a fact that the North Western Railway have further taken 
fiTe new men from other branches of the. Railway to the Controller's line , 

(d) Is it a fact that in deciding the confirmation of the Assistant 
ControlIers, the principle adopted was that the incumbent should have had 
IOl\g service experience in the Railway Department , 

lIIr. P. R. :aa.u : I have called for certain information and will lay a 
r('ply on the table in due course. 

tlOlli --1019.-------------:::-:----:-;-:-:::-------_. 
tThele queltioDi will be IUlswered later. 

( 1485 ) 
I.249LAD 
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SITE I'OR STATIONING OF A BATrALION 01' BRITISH TROOPS AT DACCA. 

1020. *Mr. It. O. Heogy: (a) With reference to Government decision 
to station a battalion of British soldiers at Dacca, are Government aware 
that the site provisionaLly Selected for their camp is in the proximity of an 
ancient and well-known Hindu temple which is resorted to by a large 
number of people, including women, every day Y 

(b) Are Government aware that this has caused a· good deal of appre-
hension in the minds of the Hindus of Dacca, and that a deputation of 
..tile: Dacca People's Association waited on the District l),{agistrate to p~ 
the views of the local residents before him , . 

:Mr. G. R.I'. TotteDham: Government have no information. I han 
made inquiries from the Bengal Government and will lay a reply on the 
tahlc in due course. 

RE-APPOINTMENT OF SOME MEMBERS OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVIOE WHO HAD 
RESIGNED FROM THE SERVICE. 

1021. *:Mr. 1[. O. )leogy: (a) Is it a f~ct that some members of the 
Indian Civil Service who had resigned from the service, have again been 
provided with appointments by Government recently Y 

(b) If so, will Government be plea'ied to state, with reference to each 
:tIuch case, when and why the officer bau f(>sign(>rl ; and why and on what 
terms his services have been re-entertained by Government T 

'!'he Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) One such officer, Mr. Pran('o, 
has been re-employed in Bengal recently. 

(b) Mr. Prance retired on proportionate pension in 1924 after 18 
yeurs' service. On hearing of the murders of British Oftlcers he VOIUll-
teered to come out to his old province of Bengal and his offer was gladly 
accepted by the Government of Bengal and the Government of India. 
It is obviously in the public interest to make up the deficiency in e~ 
perienced district officers caused by terrorist outrages by re-employing 
rutired officers who volunteer for service. He has been appointed on 
contract for a period of two years on a pay of Rs. 2,250 a month and 
overseas pay at the rate of £30 a month. His contract also contains 
provision for. leave and a return passage to England. His proportionate 
penl.lion will be held in abeyance during the period of his re-employment. 

REI'USAL BY THE CENTRAL PROVINCES GoVERNMENT TO PERMIT MEDICAL 
MEN TO JOIN THE INDIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

1022. *1Ir. S. O. Jltfitra: (a) Are the Government of India aware that 
some of the TJocal (}ovemment~, particularly the Central Provinces Gov-
ernment, have refused to permit the medical men in Government services to 
join the Indian Medical Association 7 

(b) Is it II fact that medical men in Government. se'rVices are per-
mitted to join the British Medical Association and its branches in India , 

(c) Is it not a fact that the British Medical Association is an institu·· 
tion composed of all sections of medical practitioners and has no Govern-
ment control over it , 
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111'. Go I. Bajpai: (a) Government have no information, but are 
making enquiries . 

. (b) Yes, if they aree1igible under the rules of the Association. 
(0) Yes. 

INDIAN AND BRITISH MEDICAL AsSOCIATIONS. 

1023. *:Mr. I. O. Mitra: (a) Is it not a fact that the British Medical 
Association has standing committees to safeguard the interests of the 
Indian Medical Service and other services and also criticise Government 
whenever necessary , 

(b) Is it not a fact that most members of the Indian Medical Service 
and Royal Army Medical Corps are members of the British Medical AIsooia-
tion' 

(c) Are the Director General, Indian Medical Services, and the 
Director of Public Health members of the British Medical Association and 
the Indian Medical Association T 

(d) A;re Government aware that the Indian Medical Assoeiation like 
the British Medical Association is a purely medical organisation,compoaed 
of medical men only, the membership of which is open to independent 
practitioners as well as to medical men in Government services , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) There is a Services Committee of the British 
Medical Association, which deals with questions concerning Government 
Medical Services. 

(b) Yes. 

(0) The present incumbents of the posts of Director General, Indian 
Medical Service and Public Health Commissioner, are members of the 
British Medical Association, but not of the Indian Medical Association. 

(d) Government regret that they have no detailed information as 
to th(' constitution and membership of the Indian Medical Association, but 
are making enquiries. 

DISCBIKINATION IN ALLOWING MEDICAL MEN TO JOIN THE INDIAN MZDICAL 
ASSOCIATION. 

1024. *ltfr. I. O. Mitra: (a) Will Government please state why they 
make a discrimination against medical men in Govenunent serviCe by 
refusing to permit them to join the Indian Medical Association' 

(b) Do the Government of India propose to take necessary steps to 
remove this ban on Government servants joining the Indian Medical 
Association , 

Mr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) The Government of India have not refuaed 
permission to medical men in their service to join the Association. 

(b) DO(,R not Rrisc. 
L249LAD 
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RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE ALL-hmIA MEDICAL CONDBBNCE. 

1025. ·1Ir .•. O. Mitra: (a) Ari! Government aware of the resolu-
tions passed by the last VIn All-India Medical Conference , 

(b)' If so, do Government propose to take any steps on the resolu-
tions' If so, what Y 

1Ir. G .•. Bajpai: (a) Government have not yet received copies of 
the resolutions officially. " 

(b) Doos not arise. 
tl026 ·-1031.· 

EXPIBY OJ' CONTRACT FOR THE CARRIAGE OF MAlLB BY THE BRITISH INDIA STEAK 
NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMITED. 

"1032. *M:r. X. O. Neogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
when the present contract for the carriage of mails with the British 
India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., will expire 7 

(b) Will Government be pleased to sUl,te whether public tenders were 
invited for the last contract for the carriage of mails made in 1924 , 

(c) If the answer to part (b) be in the nf'gative, will Government be 
plensI!d to state the reasons Y 

111'. T. Ryan: (a) The 31st January, 1934. 
(b) Yes. 
tc) Docs not arise. 

TENDERS FROM STEAMSHIP COMPANIES FOR THE CARRIAGE OF MAILS. 

1033 *Mr. K. C. Neogy: Will GoYernment be pleased to state if 
they propose to invite public tenders from steamship companies for the 
new contract for the carriage of mails on routes referred to in the 
existing contrnct with the British India Steam Navi·gation Co., Ltd., 
dated t.he 26th May, 1924 Y 

Mr. T. Ryan: Yes, in respect of such of the services and routes I1S 
m8~T be requircd. 

PARTICIPATION OF INDIAN SmpPING IN THE COASTAL AND OVERSEAS TRADE OJ' 
hmIA. 

1034:. *Mr. K. C. Heogy: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether in view of their expressed policy of providing for "an ade-
quate pal'tieipation of Indian shipping in the coastal. and overseas 
trade of India ", t.hey propose to give preference to Indian steamship 
companies for the carriage of mails, and whether it is intended to call 
for tenders for the carriage of mails separately for different routes or 
groups of routes , 

tThelle questions will be anlwered later. 
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Mr. T. Bye: The suggestion in the first part of the HonouraLle 
Member's question will receive due consideration. The answer to the 
second part is that it is proposed to call for tenders separately for 
di1lerent routes as well as for group of routes so as to obtain the best 
possible terms. ' 

PARTIOIPATION OF INDIAN SHIPPIN<l IN THE COASTAL AND OVERSEAS TRADE 01' 
hmu. 

1035. -Mr. E. O. :Keogy: (0) Will Govemment be pleased to state 
if th~y have received any l'eprelolentation on behalf of the conference of the 
smail iudian steamship companies 8.!1 well as from the Indian Merchanta' 
Chamber, Bombay, intimating to thom t.hat an unfair rate-war was being 
earried on by the British India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., by reducing 
rates of freight far below the economic level which was hitting th'l small 
Inuian steamship companies very hard, and that if no iInmA:!diate steps 
were taken by Government to prevent such an unfair rat.e-war, the 
Imall Indian steamship companif'8 would be wiped out of existence , 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the aBirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state what steps they 11n,'o tnken or propose to take to pre-
vent the small Indian steamship Mnlpanies from being driven out. of the 
field, ~n view of the profesRed policy of the Government of India to 
pr(f1;ide for" an adequate participation of Indian shipping in the cosstal 
and oversehS trade of India " , 

!'he Honourable Sir O. P. B.a.maawa.mi Aiyar: (a) The Government 
of India have received the representations referred to. 

(b) The matter is receiving the attention of the Government of 
India. 

SJaOUBING EMPLOYMENTS FOR THE CADET8 OF THE TRAINING SHIP" DUFFBBIN". 

1036. -!VIr. It. C. Neogy: (a.) Will Government be pleased to state if 
it is not a fact thut the Governing Body of I.M.M.T.S. Duffenn have, 
after careful and prolonged C'..onsideration come, to the conclusion that 
the prospects of employment as officers for the present number of cadet. 
taken by the training ship were uncertain after they obtain their certi-
ficates of (lI()mpetency T 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, is it a fact that 
Government stated as follow II in th~ Prospectus of the I.M.M. Traininr 
Ship Dutferin, namely : 

" Tho Government of India coulder that apprentieel who rive l&t1ataotlou Ibou14 
be able to obtain employmeut " , . 

( C ) If so, will Government be pleased to state if they propose to 
legislate on the lines recommended in the report of the Indian Mere~n~Ue 
Marine Committee for R(:fluring employment for the cadets of the Tralwng 
Ship Dufferin w1l0 have obtained certificates of competency at least OD 
ships plying in the coastal waters of India' 

TIle Honourable Sir O. p. Bamuwami .tJ.ya.r: (eI) and (b). Yel. 
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(c) The position in regard to the prospects of employment of ,:i-J: 
" Dufferin " eadets is being ~lose1y watched by Government. In their" 
OIJinion the uncertainty of the position arises largely from the prelJent l 

abnormal depression in shipping. They do not consider that the :need' 
for giving effect to the recommendation of the Indian Mercantile Marine 
Committee referred to by the Honourable Member has arisen. 

tl037 --1046.-

DBAm o:r MBINAL KANn RAy Clu.UDBUBY, A. DBTENU IN THE DBOL! 
DETENTION CAXP. 

104:7. -Mr. E. O. N'eogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to make 
necessary inquiries and state as to whether a petition signed by seventy-two' 
deteIius in the Presidency .Jail, Calcutta, and dated June 11, 1932, was 
addressed to His Excellency the Governor of Bengal, in which the accuracy 
of' faets stated in the Government communique regarding the death of 
detenu Mrinal Kanti Hay Chaudhury at Deoli was questioned, and a 
detailed account was given of the serious state of health of the said detenu 
while in Bengal ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether any notice was taken 
of the said petition by any responsible official ; and, if so, by whom and with 
what result Y 

(c) Will Government be pleased to lay a copy of the said petition on 
the table l 

(d) Is it a fact that one of the said. seventy-two detenus addressed a 
telegram to His Excellency the Viceroy on the 14th Jun'e last, to the follow-
ing effect : 

II Already petitioned His ElI:eellency Governor of Bengal YOur ExeellencY'1 
pel'llonal attention solicited to discover tmth about alleged luicide of 
Mrinal Kanti Roy, late detenu, Deoli jaiL .... " , 

I.f the answer to this be in the affirmative, what action was taken on this 
telegram' 

i, (e) When did the detenu Mrinal Kanti Ray Chaudhury arrive at 
~eoli and on which date was he kept in separate confinement Y 

1< (I) What was the state of his health when he arrived at Deoli , 
Will . Government be pleased to lay on the tabl'e any records of any 
medical examination of hi~ at Deoli prior to' his death t 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a), (b) and (c). I have no infor-
mation. 

(d) No. 
(6) and (f). The Honourable Member is referred to the finding of 

the lIagistrate, a copy of which 'VllS laid on the table of the House. 

AssOOIA.TION OJ' FEMALE Crvn. DIsOBEDIENCE PBISONEBS IN JAIL WITH 
PB08TI'l'UTE8, ETC. 

\.i l048.-Kr. K. O. 'NeOS'1: (a) Are Government aware that there hav'! 
~n eomplaintsin different Proyinces that female civil disobedience 
prisoners are associated in jail with prostitutes and O'ther women convict-
ed of heinous crimes , 

tTh8le questionl will be an.wered later. 
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(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the following; 
observations made in a report of the committee appointed by the Social 
&!rvice League, Bombay, for investigating complaints of released pri. 
lOners : 

" }'emale political prisoners have bitterly complained of being usociated with 
prostitute. and murderelles. This usoeiation appears to have been 
deliberatt,ly forced upon them'" 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Baig: (a) and (b). I have made enquiries 
from Local Governments, and will furnish a reply in due course. 

CLAS8IPICATION OF CIVIL DISOBEDIENOE PRIsONERS. 

1049. -Mr. K. O. Neogy : Are Government aware that near relations;; 
such as brothers or father Rnd son, haye bef'n placed in different classes' 
'1S civil disobedience prisoners, in different provinces, and that there is no 
uniformity of policy followed by the different Provinces in . the matter nf 
classification' 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Hair: I do not think, even if the Honour· 
able :Member's statement is correct, as to which I have no information, 
tllat there is necessarily any justification for the suggestion that the 
cllls~illcation rules are not being properly applied. Classilleation in each' 
case is a matter for decision by the Court!! in the first instance and, as 
stated by me on the 7th September, 1932, in reply to supplementary 
questions on Mr. Lalchand Naval'rai's starred question No. 108, the 
replies received to a recent reference to Local Governments in this matter 
indicate that there is no misapprehension about the general principlell. 

tl050 ·-1085.· 

INTRO.UCTION OF SEOOND CLASS RAIL MOTORS ON THE KALKA SIMLA 
RAILWA.Y. 

1086. -Mr. S. C. Mitra: Are Government aware that most of the 
second class passengers travel from Simla to Kalka and vice versa by road 
motors in the absence of second ChlSS rail motors T If not, do they propose 
to inquire into the matter f If they are aware, will they be pleased to 
state what steps, if any, have been taken to introduce second class raill 
motors for such passcngers' If no steps have yet been taken in tho 
matt.er, c;lo they propose to do it now' If not, why not T 

Mr. P ........ u : Government are aware that many persons prefer to 
travel by road rather than by railway between Simla and Kalka. . I ltJD 
asking the North Western Railway Admini!!tration to examine the 
Honourable l\It'mber's suggestion to run rail motors for second ('la811 
passenger!!. 

ApPOINTMENT OF SIR DAVID PETRIE AS CHAIRMA.N OF THE PUBI.JC SERVI~: 
COMMISSION. 

1087 ...... O. J.Witra: (a) Will Government please state on what 
grounds Sir David Petrie has been a.ppointed as the Chairman of the 
Pta blic' Scrvice Corumiil8iclll , . 

tThese que.tiona will be answered later. 
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(b) Is it a fact that he is not the seniorm08t member of the Com-
mission' 

(c) Will Government please state what are the educational qu&lifi-
cations of Sir David Petrie and other members of the Commission , 

(d) Is it a faet that hE' belonged to the Criminal Intelligence Bureau 
of the Home Department before he was appointed ill the Public Service 
Commission , 

(e) Is it the policy of Government not to appoint any Indian as 
Chairman of the Public Service Commission Y If so, why , 

(f) Is it 8 fact thllt the Public Service Commission, in spite of the 
recommendation of the Grneral Purposes Sub-Committee of the Retrench-
ment Committee, consists of four members, two of whom are Indians and 
two Europeans , 

The BOD,ourable Mr. B. O. Baig: (a), (b), (d) and (e). I. haye 
already dealt with theRe matters in reply to questions . supplementary to 
question No. 507. 

(c) A statement is laid on the table. 
(f) Yes. Government were unable to accept the recommendation of 

the Retrenchment Committee that the strength of the Commission ~h(11l1d 
be reduced from five to three. 

,statement Iloowimg. tIN 6ducatwMl qvGlification. of the ClwHrtrl(Jn and Me'/llb/lf"' of t1l6 
hblio 81f"11ice Co'lll'lllillBion. 

1. Sir David Petrie, M.A. (Aberdeen). 
2. Mr. J. C. Weir, B.A., and LL.D. (Dublin). 
3. MI·. B. P. Vanna, B.A. (AllAhabad), M..R.S.I., M.I.M.E. • 
4. Mr. L. K. nyd~r, B.A. (Allahabad), B.A. (Oambridge) Ph.D. (Heidelberg). 

CASTING VOTE OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION. 

1088. *Mr. 8. O. Mitra: Is it a fact that when opinions of Indian antI 
European Members of tllf~ Public Service Commission are divided, the cast-
jug vote of the EuropE-an ChairJllftn is always cast in favour of the 
Europenn members' If not, will t.hey be pleased to state the n1lJD.ber of 
lUeh cases during the la8t three years, where Europeans and Indians. were 
divided and the casting vote of the Chairman had to be exercised and the 
number of CIlReS 'lVhere the casting vote of the Chairman was caSt in favour 
of Indians' 

The Bonourable Mr. B. G. Baig: The proceedings of the Commis-
sion are confidential, and I am not prepared to discuss the highly im-
proper surmises of the Honourable Member. 

APPOINTMBNT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PuBLIC SBRVICB COM.III88ION. 

1089. *1Ir. I. O. Mitra : Is it a fact that it was decided at the· time 
of. the creation of. the Public Service Commission that service men will 
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Dot be appointed as Chairman of the Public Service Commission' If so, 
will Government be pleased to stllte the reasons for over-riding the above 
decision in favour of a poliC'e offieer , 

The Honourable Mr. B. G. Baig: The reply to the first part of th" 
question is in the negative. The second part does not therefore ari'lc. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS' AND ANSWERS . 
• 

RECRUITMENT TO CLERICAL ApPOINTMENTS IN POST OFFICES. 

138. Mr. Bh~put Sing: (a) Is it a fact. that the Director General 
of Post Offices has ordered that recruitment to clerical appointments in 
post offices should be made only from among the natives of the respective 
revenue districts 7 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government 
'Please state whether IJicnt. ~hl1jat Ali Saib, Superintendent of Post 
Offices, Salem, provided one Mr. S. Gopalakrishnan with a post of clerk 
in the Salem Division, even though the latter belonged to Valavanur, a 
place in the South Areot revenue district Y 

Mr. T. Ryan: (a) Yes, in 1926. But the present position is 8S 
stnted in the reply to Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan's unstarrtltl 
qut'stion No. 29 in this House on the 14th July, 1930. 

(b) G()Vernmellt haVf' no information. The matter is within the 
competence of the Postmaster General, Madras, to whom a copy of the 
question is being sent. 

CLAIMING OF THE RAILWAY FARE AT HIGHER RATES BY THE INSPECTOR OW 
POST OFFICES, DHARAMPUBI. 

139. Mr. Bhuput Sing: (a) Has the Director General of Post Offices 
dil'ected during December, 1930, that his subordinate officers of the de-
partment should, for their journey& on duty, claim, when traveIling by 
railway, fares for the class by which they actually travel and that it 
would constitute a fraud to claim fl\res of a higher class after actually 
travelling by a lower class , 

(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government 
please state whether, during thc year 1931, the Inspector of PORt Offices, 
Dharampuri. in the SalE'm Postal Division, was not habitually travelling 
in UiP. third class and claiming railway fares at first or second class rates , 

(c) Has this act of the inspector 'been brought to the notice of the 
Postmaster General and, if so, what aetion was taken in the matter , 

(d) What disciplinary action do Government propose to take to 
check such acts on the part of officera , 

Mr.!'. :Ryan: (o) No. 
(b), (c) and (tl). Do not ariso ; but a copy of the Honourable 

Member's question is being sent to the Postmaster General for enquiry. 
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NON-ADMISSION OJ' INDIAN OFJ'ICERS TO THE PmNCE 011' WALES SUMEN'S 
1N8TITUTIil. 

140. Mr. 1[. O. Ifeogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
they have received any letter from the Indian National Steamship Owners' 
Association in connection with the nlm-admission of Indian officers to the 
Prince of Wales Seamen's Institute and if 80, will Government be pleased 
to state if Rny reply has been sen1: to that letter and, if so, the nature of 
the rt'ply gillen' 

(b) Are Government aware that the institute was established out of 
public subscriptions, and thut large contributions were made by Indians 
to its funds Y • . 

(c) Do~~ this institute recdv~ lilly finanllinl assistance from Govern-
ment 7 If so, to what extent and on what conditions' 

The Honourable Sir O. P. Ramaswa.mi Aiya.r: (a) Yes, a letter hal 
been received from the Indian National Steamship Owners' Association 
on th(~ subject and is still under consideration. 

(.b) Government are aware that the building was raised from public 
stlbFlcriptions but have no information as to the exact amount subscribed 
by Indians. 

(c) The Institute rerei\'eR gl'anfA-in-aid from the Customs Depart-
ment out of th(> Sunday Fees :£4'md. The amount paid last y'ear WI\S 
Rs. 2,390 ann the amount sanctioned this year is Rs. 2,400. No express 
condition is laid down but the grants are made on the understanding that 
the work of the Institute is conducted on the same lines as in the past. 

CARRIAGIil OF GOVERNMENT AND RAILWAY MATERIALS BY INDIAN SHIPPING 
COMPANIES. 

141. Mr. It. O. lfeogy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
t.he quantity of Government and Hailway materials carried during the last 
two years from any ports to India and t.he names of the steamship com-
panies by which the said materials were carried giving sepa.rately the 
tonnage cal'ri(>d by ea~h company T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to stat.e, in view of t.he following 
resolution passed by the Council of State on the 15th March, 1922, and 
accepted by the Government of India : 

" Thil Couneil reeommend. to the Governor General in Coulleil to i •• ue 
instructions in the departments concerned to give Indian Shipping 
Companie. an opportunity of quoting for the carriage of Government and 
Railway materlall from any ports to India and to give them ,referaee 
it their quotation iI apprcmimate to that of other Companies. I 

if any preference for the carriage of Government and Railway materials 
referred to in part (a) above, was given to Indian shipping companies and 
if 80, the extent to which such preference was given .an~ the . quantity of 
cargo-carried by such companies in ~ursuance. of sllch P!eference , , " . 

. 1Ir. A. G. Olow: (a) The stores shipped by the India Store De~~. 
mfmt, London, from European and American ports to India amounted in 
1930-31 to 106,865 tons. The total for 1931-32 is not yet availablp. and 
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the Govemment o-! India have no particulars of the distribution of the 
tonnage among the shipping companies engaged in this trade. 

(rb) The answer is in the negative. 

CARRIAGE 01' GoVERNMENT AND RAlLWAY MATERIAJ,s BY INDIAN SHIPPING 
Con ANIES. 

142. Mr. It. O. Heagy: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
if the Burma Railways recently invited the ratl'S of freight for the carriage, 
o£ scrap rails from Rangoon to Calcutta not by open tender but by verbal 
negotiation" ? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the Burma Railway" 
actually carried on negotiations with the British India Steam Navigation 
Company, Limited, intimating to them that a certain rate of freight only 
would be suitable for the carriage of such scrap rails from Rangoon to 
Calcutta, and no such negotiations were carried on with the Scindia Steam 
Navigation Company, Limited, whom they had also asked to quote for thl' 
carriage of such scrap rails T 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if it is not a fact that while 
the British India Steam Navigation Company, Limited, as a result of 
negotiations wit.h th" Burma Railways, quoted Re. 7 per ton for the 
carriage of .. crap rails from Rangoon to Calcutta, the Scindia Steam 
Navigation Company, Limited, quoted Rs. 6 per ton for the carriage of 
such scrap rails from Rangoon to Calcutta and wired to the Honourable 
the Commerce Member and the Railway' Board accordingly on the 8th 
August, 1932 T 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it is not a fact that in 
spite of the lower rate quoted by the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, 
Limited, the Burma Railways accepted the rate of the British India Steam 
Navigation Company, Limited, and actually booked space with them for' 
the carriage of 2,000 tons 4li Ibs. of scrap rails from Rangoon to 
Calcutta T 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state if such action on the part of the Burma Railways is ill 
consonance with the resolution passed by the Council of State on the 15th 
March, 1922, and accepted by Government, whereby departments concerned 
were to give Indian shipping companies preference for the carriage of 
Government and Railway materials if their quotation was approximate to 
that of other companies' 

, Mr. P. R. Ran: J have called for particulars of the case from the 
Agent, Burma RailwaYR, and, on receipt, will lay a reply on the table. 

CABBUGIi OF GOVEBNxBNT AND RAlLWAY MATERIALS BY INDIAN SHIPPING 
COIIPANIES. 

: ]43. Mr. J[. O . •• ogy: (a) Will Gonmment be pleased to atate if 
the . Railway Board wrote to the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, 
Lilnited,on the 15th August, 1932, intimating to them that the freight 
rate of B.s. 7 per ton for the carriage of old rails from Rangoon to Calcutta· 
belonging to the . Burma Railways was aeeepted by the .Agent, BUl'lll&~J 
Roilways' Is it a fact that both the Agent, Bunna Railways and the 
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Railway Board, had then before them the lower quotation of the ~eindia 
Bteam Navigat.ion Company, Limited, of Rs. 6 per ton for the carrIage of 
such rails 1 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, 
. Limited, in their letter to the Secretary, Railway Board, dated the 27th 
August, 1932, stated that Messrs. Mackinnon Mackenzie advised them (the 
Scindia Company) on the 22nd August, 1932, that the Burma Railways 
had booked no cargo so far Y How do Government reconcile this state-
ment with the statement in the letter of the Deputy Director, Railway 
Board, to the Scindia Company, dated the 15th August, 1932, that the 
freight rate of Rs. 7 per ton for old rails of the Burma Railways for ship-
ment from Rangoon to Calcutta had been accepted by the Agent, Burma 
Railways T .. 

(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleayed to -;ttltr if thi~ 8C'tion of the Agent, Burma Uailways and of the 
Railway Board i-; in consonance with the resolution passed by the 
Conncil of State on the 15th March, 1922, and accepted by Government' 

Mr. P. R. Rau : I have called for particulars of the ease from the 
Agent, Burma Railways, ano., on receipt, wi11l~ a reply on the table. 

BILL PASSED BY THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 
8ecreta.ry of the Assembly : Sir, the following Message has been 

received from the Secretary of the Council of State : 
" I am directed to inform you that the Council of State has, at its meeting held 

on the 27th September, 1932, agreed without any amendment to the Bill furtker to 
amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, for a certain purpose, which was 
pallled by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on the 21st September, 1932 ". 

THE CRIMINATJ LAW AMENDMENT BILL. 
Mr. President (Thtl Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Further 

consideration of the foUowinf;t motion moved by the IIonourable M.r. H. G. 
Hai~ on the 21st September, ] 932 : 

., That the Bill to supplement the Criminal Law be referred to a Select Committee 
lIonsisting of Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. S. C. Sen, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, 
Mr. S. G. Jog, Mr. B. R. Purl, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali, Mr. B. V. 
Jadhav, Sir Leslie Hudson, Sir Muhammad Yakub, Mr. N. N. Anklesaria, Captain 
~o Bahudur Chaudbri Lal Chand, Mr. C. W. Gwynne and the Mover, with i1l8truc-
tions to report on or before the 7th November, 1932, and that the number of Members 
whORe prest' nee ahall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be 
lIve. " • 

Sir Bari BiDa'h Gour (Central Provinces HindiDivisions : Non-Mu-
hammadan) : Sir, in moving his motion the other day, the Honourable 
the Home Member referred to a debate that took place in this House on the 
1st February, 1932, in the course of which he quoted me as saying that I, 
on behalf of the non-official Bench·es, had asked the Government to bring 
before the Legislature the Ordinances for its consideration and that, though 
belated, he admitted, with a blush, he is doing it now. Sir, that remindi 
me of a story of a gentleman whoSe wife ran away and the husband wrote 
to her and said: II Darling, come back"_ After two or three years, she 
came back, and said : " Darling, I have come back ", and she preaented 
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him two kids. What my Honourable friend has done here now, is, he 
ball come back and presented five kids. 

Mr. X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : What it 
the int~rval here' 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : In the course of less than one year. For, if 
Honourable Members will look at the Preamble to the Bill, they will find 
that by one fell swoop, the Honourable the lIome Member wishes to 
reform, amend and repeal parts or whole of no less than five substantive 
laws including the one which, after mature consideration and full discus-
sion, was enacted in this House only last year, namely, the Press Emer-
gency Act. I should have expected, Sir, that the Honourable the llome 
Member would have profited by the discuSl:lion that took place in this 
House on that day. I myself then pointed out as to how far several oth'er 
provisions of these Ordinances had transgressed the fundamental laws to 
which I referred. If Honourable Members will read what I said at page 
213 of the Assembly Debates of the 1st February, 1932, they will find that 
I devoted a considerable portion of my argument to show;ng that there 
were several provisions in the Ordinances that were repugnant to the 
common law of England, and would, therefore, be repugnant to the provi-
sions of the Indian Constitution Act, section 65, which places the limitation 
upon the power of the Legislature that it shall not enact any law which 
a.lfects in any degree the allegiance of any person to the Crown of the 
United Kingdom. Sir, what the Honourable the Home Member has done 
is merely to use paste and a pair of scissors and cut out all the Ordinances, 
if I may be permitted to say so, some of its ugly and obnoxious provisions 
and paste them on a piece of paper and he says : " Here, you are, you 
wanted me to bring them before the House. Here, I have brought them 
now before you, enact them". The Honourable the Home Member will pro-
bably recall that this is not th'e first occasion when portions of the Ordi-
nances had been brought before this House for its concurrence. Honour-
able Members will remember the provisions of the Foreign Relations Bill 
and the Press Bill, and if they will see the Bills, as they came before this 
House and as they were finally enacted by it, they will hardly r'ealise that 
the Bills that they had passed bore no shape or form of identity to the Bills 
as they were introduced. I am afraid that the Honourable the Home 
Member will find that this Bill, if it ever goes to the Select Committee and 
emerges from it in th'e shape in which it would be acceptable to this House, 
would equally lose its identity in the wholesale revision to which it would 
be subjected by that body. The Honourable the Home Member makes no 
secret of the fact that his object in enacting this measure was to cope with 
three-fold movements that are at th'e present moment disturbing the peace 
of the country. He said, we have the civil disobedience movement, we have 
the communistic movement, and, last of all. we have the terrorist movement, 
and that the combined effect of the consolidated mea.sure, which he wanta 
this House to enact, is to cope with thes'e three-fold movements. Now, 
HonouFable Members will at once ask themselves one question. Take for 
example, first of all, the civil disobedience movement. This movement was 
started for the purpose of bringing pressure to bear upon the executive 
Government of this country and in England to give tb.is country self-
government, a self-government whieh will make the nationals of this 
country s'eif-respecting, not only within their own borders, but also abroad. 
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[Sir Hari Sin~h Gour.] 
Now, I iun not one of those who consider that repression or repressive laws 
will, in the slightest degree, cope with the mischief with which the Govern-
~ent of India are, at the present moment, confronted. I pass before my 
eyes the history of revolutionary movements in all countries of the W'e8t 
and, last of all, of the neighbouring island of Ireland and I feel, Sir, that 
if history repeats itself, conciliation and not repression is the cure for this 
civil commotion that is at the present moment engaging the attention of a 
very luge section of th'e people in this country. The Honourable the Home 
Member will reply : " Weare dealing with both aspects of the question. 
While we are engaged in considering the best means of establishing a peace-
ful and progressive constitution for this country, we, as the Government of 
India, have our duty to see that law and ord'er is respected during the 
mterim that we are in power ". That is a perfectly just and legitimate 

wish ; but are you sure that you are not over-legislating for this evil which, 
at the present moment, is, as I have said, disturbing the peace of the 
country' I shall very presently point out that the throwing into legisla-
tive shape of the Ordinances that ha"e been at work for a period of 10 
or 12 months will certainly not deal with that one aspect of th'e civil dis-
obedience movement ; and I shall presently point out, that so far a8 the 
right of forfeiture of property is concerned, I have, as I pointed out on the 
last occasion, very serious doubts whether this Legislature has power to 
enact a measure in favour of the confiscation of private rights without & 
right of indemnity. That, I submit, is what I have to say on the general 
aspect of tb'e civil disobedience movement. 

The second evil, to which the Honourable the Home Member referred, 
was the growing strength of communism in this country. Now, I do not 
think allY Honourable Member of this House has got even a lurking 
sympathy for blatant communism, but, at the same time, I think there is 
no Membel' of this House who would ann the Government wi'th plenary 
powers which, while checking the growth of communism in this country, 
will be a serious menace to the life, liberty and property of peaceful citi-
zens. You have to hold the balance betwe'en the checking of lawlessness 
and revolutionary spirit and the protection of rights of person and pro· 
perty of the vast bulk of the people who are anxious to be peaceful and 
law-abiding and who, at any rate, would not furnish fresh recruits to these 
unlawful associations, by the very reason that your drastic and, may I say, 
Draconian laws will immediately recoil upon the sympathies of the people 
who otb:erwi'se would be for the preservation of law and order in this 
country. 

Thirdly, we come to the terrorist movement. We have already ex-
pressed our views upon the lamentable recrudescence of the terrorist move-
ment in this country. Honourable Members know the history of the 
movement which is about 30 years old. I do not wish to dilate upon its 
cause, but I do say that while this Hou8'e will be at your back in suppres-
sing the terrorist movement it would not be at your back if under the 
guise of suppressing the terrorist movement, the e1fect of YOU; legislation 
is to terrorise the people . 

. That, Sir, is what I have got to say with reference to the obj~etive 
whIch the Honourable the Home Member says he had in introducing this 
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piece of legislation. It has been asked that if the convictions under the 
Ordinances are illegal, how is it that nobody has gone to the High Court 
for the purpose of questioning th'eir legality. If the Honourable the Home 
Member will turn to the provisions of the Ordinances, now sought to be 
perpetuated in the B}ll, he will find that he has added a clause to the effect 
that nothing therein contained shall give the civil or criminal Court, any 
jurisdiction to question the legality of anything purported to be contain'ed 
in those Ordinances. And further, Bo~ourable Members will observe that 
it is thl' policy of the people engaged in the civil disobedience movement to 
till the jails and they have professed as possessing no confidence in the law 
Courts. But wheth'er they have or have not, and whatever may be the 
view of the Courts, we, as legislators, guided by what is the precedent and 
principle underlying the policy of British legislation and the Parliamentary 
Act which guides and controls the powers of this Legislature, have also to 
use our discretion and our judgment when we place upon the Statute-book 
a law which would deprive the subject of the ordinary remedy he possesses 
of safeguarding his rights in the usual way through the instrum:entality 
of the Courts. And that fact must not be ignored when we are going to 
place our imprimatur upon an Act which shall be the Act of our own 
making. 

Now, Sir, if we have in view these facts, facts to which I have adverted, 
we shall have no difficulty in co~enting upon the piece of legislation on 
which we are called upon to give our V"erdict. Honourable Members, who 
have preceded me, have gone into the details of the various clauses of this 
Bill and criticised them. I do not propose to follow in their wake, 
because I think that we can easily sub-divide all these clauses into four 
main heads and, if we can attack these four main heads and understand 
each one of them, we shall probably have given a useful lead to those upon 
whom shall be cast the duty of revisi.ng this m'easure. In the first place, 
HonourablE' MembE'rs "'ill find that this composite Bill seeks with one fell 
stroke to amend five Acts of the Indian IJegislature. Now, Sir, Honour-
ablE' Members are aware that these five Acts of the Indian Legislature, 
which are sought to be amended, are, with the exception of the Cod'e of 
Criminal Procedure, independent of one another, and, while I concede that, 
while you are amending the Penal Code" you will be justified in amending, 
at the same time, the processuallaw dealing with those offences. I cannot 
bring myself to realise the necessity of having five Bills in one, because it 
would give this House no clear idea as to what each Bill is intended to 
lsubserve. Let me give each one of them in its turn. ~'irst of all, and the 
most important of them all, is the amendment of the Indian Penal Code. 
Ilonourable Members will find that a very large number of sections-l40A., 
164A, 164B, I88A and 507 A--are sought to be added to the provisions of 
the Indian Penal Cod'e. Now, I ask the Honourable the Home Member one 
question : from the very start. by your own confession this is an emergenCi)" 
piect' of legislation intended to deal with the recrudescence of three political 
evils to which you have adverted. Therefore, your action must be primari-

ly preventive and not punitiV"e. The fundamental and priJnary object of 
the Indian Penal Code is punitive and not preventive ; the primary object 
of the Indian Penal Code is to punish people for offenees committed and 
the one underlying principle of the Indian Penal Code is that nothing is an 
offence unless it is accompanied by, what lawyers call, the mens rea, that 
ill, the guilty mind, criminal intention, criminal knowledge. That being 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
the fundamental principle of our standing criminal jurisprudence, ha_ 
you got that principle in any of the sections which you wish now to add to 
the penal armoury of the country' You have not. You read your gec-
tions and you will find that they are what an English lawyer would call 
not mala per se but mala qua prohibita ; they are not offences, because 
they carry with them a certain criminality, but they are offences because 
for the purposes of populus salus you want that the memb'ers of the public 
shall conduct themselves in a certain fashion. Consequently, they cannot 
possibly fall within the category of penal laws to be added to the criminal 
law of the country. That, I submit, is one reason for objecting to the 
motion which the Honourable t.he Hom!! Member has asked this House to 
endorse. But my more serious objection to it is this : that not only do 
you propose to create a new jurisprudence, you are prescribing a new pro-
cedure, you are creating a new jurisdiction and you are adding a new 
punishment. All these four things which are foreign to the fundamental 
principle of established criminal jurisprudence of this country as regards 
the offences, my friend, :MI'. Puri, has passed in review, and I endorse every 
word of his when he points out how large and sweeping were the terms in 
which your offenC"es were described, and I have no doubt that Honourable 
Members, by looking at random to any of the sections, will immediately 
find that the criticism that has been made against the definition of these 
offences is abundantly justified. The second point and the third and fourth 
se6Dl to have escaped the notice of mORt critics of thiR Bill. The second 
point that I wish to draw the attention of the HOUl,"e to it! that you have 
prescribed a new procedure j that new procedure is ... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The Chair 
does not want to interrupt the Honourable Member j but ever since he 
started to speak, he is addressing Government Benches and not the Chair. 
Will he please address the Chair Y 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: I apologise, Sir. I did not know. I was 
nlways addressing the Chair and I was speaking through you to the House. 
The second point I wish to draw the attention of the House to, is that. the 
new procedure, which has heen prescribed, makes at one fell stroke a clean 
sweep of the existing procedure. My friends, who do not follow the pro-
fesF;ion of law, will understand that the principle of the Indian Penal Code 
is that aU offences are classified according to the degree and gravity of their 
crime into cognisable, that is, to say, where the police may arrest without 
the ''rarrant of a magistrate, and non-bailable, that is to say, where the 
aeeused is sent to jail without the option of giving security for his release 
(Ill bail, and what is known as summons cases and bailable casos. Now R 
"ery large number of cases which were bailable have been made non-
bailable. These offences are all contained in clause 12 of the Bill. I need 
110t detain the House by reading through that clause. But Honourable 
Members will find that no less than ten offences, which were bailable, have 
been made cognisable, that is to say, where the accused is liable to be 
arrested by the police and non-bailable, that is, where the police may lock 
him np on their own authority. I SUbmit, that is a startling departure 
from the existing procedure and I should like to have an explanation u 
to why the Government are altering the existing procedure' dealing with 
ten oft'ences which are not added to by the proposed Bill, but which are 
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part of the corpus juris of the existing Statute. Then, 'with regard to the 
new procedure dealing with the special offences in the Bill, the general 
provision is that the police have been given a free hand j but if that were 
all, it would be a very serious encroachment upon the rights and libertiea 
of the people. But that is not all. The offences, every one of them pro-
posed to be enacted by the new measure, are triable by any magistrate. 
NoV\', this is a most startling procedure,-that offences which require a 
certain mentality, offences of a highly technical character requiring weighty 
judgment, offences ,vhich furnish: no precedents and created for the first 
timc· by this Bill, are to be tried by a magistrate of the third class or second 
class, which seems to be a most startling departure from the exi.'1ting 
pr()(~t!dure. And what would be th,e result' A District Magistrate is the 
,head of the district police and the custodian of peace and order in the 
difitrict. As it is, he is also the criminal appellate authority over the 
uecisionR of second and third claSlS magistrates. Therefore, if these casea 
arc sent up by the police to a second class magistrate and he imprisons a 
man for six months, the appeal would lie to the District Magistra~ who 
is the head of the district police, and, as sueh, he finally disposes of the 
appeal, and there is an end t.o such judicial redress as this Bill gives t.o 
the aggrieved party. No doubt, there iR a right of revision, but most of 
the High Courts have now laid down that, except on a point of law, they 
ate not free to interfere with a finding of fact, 80 that it seems to me that 
this is a startling innovation in the matter of procedure and jurisdic. 
tion. 

Now, I come to the last point, and that is about the forfeiture of 
})l"OPE'rty of all persons who may be suspected of being privy to aiding or 
abetting the civil disobedience movement. I wish to ask HonourabUJ 
:Members to recall the words of the Honourable Mr. Gwynne only the other 
day in connection with the motion that was made by the-Honourable Pandit 
Sen asking this House by a Resolution to add the punishment of for. 
feiture to the existing punishment in the case of abduction, and the Honour-
able Mr: Gwynne, replying on behalf of Government, did me the honour 
of citing a few passages from my book in which he pointed out that the 
Indian Legislature had repealed the punishment of forfeiture from the 
Statute-book. Sir, the history of this forfeiture is a long one, and I do 
not wish to tire the House by giving it. But let me say to this House 
that in the first AMembly almoston8 of the first acts of that Assembly was 
to write off the Statute the punishment of forfeiture which visited not 
only on the guilty'but also upon the innoeent relations of the guilty man, 
and, as 811ch, being repugnant to the modern notions of punishment, a 
eoueurrE'd in repealing it, 8S no longer in consonance with the principles 
of modern criminal jurisprUdence. Having said that, I find now to-day a 
~l1rJ'ection of this dead and buried provision regarding punishment in 
tllif; Bill. What justification is there for it T I quite understand, the 
Honourable the Home Member would say that the ramifications of the 
civil disobedience movement are widespread, and, therefore, they must lay 
by their heels not only thos8 who are taking part in the civil disobedience 
movement, but alBo those who feed and nourish it by giving it material 
Support. Sir, let me ask the Honourable the Home Member that while the 
fire is being fed from below, a few buckf'ts of water thrown upon it 'from 
the t.op would not extinguish the growing con1iagration. On the other 
hand. the result of thilll would be that people, whose property has been 
OODfiseated, without indemnity or lIithout recourse to the -law, would 
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become recruits to the rankS of the civil disobedience movement. And what 
is more and what is worse, revolution, as we all know, is the result of a 
revolutionary mind, of a revolutionary psychology. You may kill and 
destroy the recrudescence of lawlessness i but far more dangerous, far more 
destructive is the onrush of the revolutionary spirit, and you will be 
encouraging that spirit and making it widespread by making people feel 
t}lat their property has been confiscated and that they have no redress 
against the action of the executive. Can this House, at any rate I am 
speaking on behalf of the popular section of this House, can I expect one 
IOlitary Member on the popular Benches supporting such a reactionary 
proposal f Pause and consider ; think of its unconstitutionality, think 
of itf! far-reaching effect, think of what it 'would lead to, and you will have 
your answer. 

8ir, to onc interjection of my friend, Mr. Neogy, the Honourable the 
Home Member had vouchsafed the reply that he had consulted the office1'8 
of the Crown, and their opinion was favourable in regard to the second 
ohject. The question I had raised and which this House had raised was, 
that you have section 72 of the Government of India Act which lays down 
that the Governor General may, in cases of emergency, make Ordinances. 
Now, there must be for the making of an Ordinance one emergency, a fresh 
case of emergency ; no fresh emergency, no fresh Ordinance. Did the 
Honourable the Home Member refer to the I~aw Officers of the Crown the 
Cluflstionwhet.her it is competent of the Government of India to make 
Ordinance!! after Ordinances to deal with a single case' That is the whole 
question. Your pmergency is one continuing emergency ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : I have 
already pointed out to the Honourable Member that he must address the 
Chftir. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : This is the impersonal" you ", I submit. I 
do not want to offend anybody's susceptibilities, but I thought it was thc 
Parliamentary method of expression. My submission is that here we arf! 
n(\t concerned with emergencies and fresh emergencies, but we. are eon-
cerned with one single continuing emergency, and the question is whether 
it il; (~ompetent of the Government of India to issue a consolidated Ordinance 
to extend the operation of the original Ordin&Dces to deal with exactly the 
same emergency treating it as a fresh Ordinance dealing with a fresh 
emergency. That is the question and the Honourable the Home Member 
need not require the advice of the IJaw Officers of the Crown to give an 
an.'1wer to such a simple proposition which is clearly provided for in the 
Statute law. That is, my submission. With regard to what the Honourable 
the Home Member may have been guided by, namely, the opinion of the 
Law Officers of' the Crown, whatever that may have been, We are sitting 
here as a Legislature and it is our duty to see not merely that our enact-
ment is legal, but that it is just, and it is from that aspect of the question 
thut I am addrellSing this Honourable House. I cannot bring myself to 
accept the provisions 'of this Bill and though I am aware that at the 
present moment we are merely concerned with the main principle of the 
Bill, let lIS for a moment advert to what is the main principle of this Bill. 
If the main principle of this Bill be to modify the Indian Penal Code, 
our answer is clear and demsive. Weare not in faVOUl" of it. If the 
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object of this Bill be to change the Criminal Procedure Code, our answer 
is ~Ilually clear and decisive that so far as the processual sections dealing 
with the main offences, which you have now added or propose to add to 
your penal law, is concerned, we are not in favour of it. The next point 
is this. DoeS this House approve of some legislation of a transitory 
character limite~ in itti scope and making due safeguards to deal with a 
Clll:iC of emergency that nndoubtedly exists Y My Honourable friend, the 
Home Member, would say that that is exactly what we are providing 
against, and if they ar.e to be provided against, such a case of transitory 
emergency caJlllot be met by altering the corpm juris of the country. I 
have already pointed out the objections that exist to the change of 
substantive and adjectival law on this score. ; ,., , 

One more word and I have done. I shall now refer to the Pre88 
Act of 1931. This House would be stultifying itself if, after long and 
careful deliberation in enacting the measure of 1931 and overriding those 
idential provisions culled from the Ordinance which have found a place 
in the Bill when it went to the Select Committee, it were t.o consent to 
thc re·insertion of t.he rejected provisions of that Bill. Need I remind thc 
Honse, how anxiously this House has conKidered the provisions of the Press 
Em(.rgency law which we enacted laHt year. rr110He who sat in the Select 
Committee will remember that that emcrgency law was the outcome of a 
(~ompromise between the Government find the other members of the Select 
Committee. Those who will read the discussions in the open House will 
l"equire no further reminder that. this House has gh'en t.he Governmellt 
power, exceptional power, to regulate and control the Press and the Govern-
ment have not come forward. nor indeed have they stated it. in t.he State-
ment of Objects and Reasons, nor has the Honourable the Home Member 
in the course of his speech even alluded to the fact that the Act of 1931 
was put to the test and has been found in any degree wanting. I, there-
fore, submit that this House cannot, ,vithin 12 months, reinforce the penal 
provisions by restoring those very provisions which they had cut out last 
year, unless fresh experience has bef'n gained and new reasons are given 
for the purpose of justifying such an extraordinary course. I have always 
looked upon the freedom of the press as one of those civic rights to which 
eVelj free citizen and every free cOllntr~' attaches the greatest importance. 
A country, without a free pre~s, is like a street without lights or a room 
without windows. The press serves the purpose of focussing and dill-
seruiDating public views by guiding public opinion, and indeed it is the 
watchdog of the people against the actions of the executive Government. 
A free press has been the Rubject of defen~ for centuries. Did not John 
::'Ifilton, a great poet of my friend's own country, write that celebrated 
~ook, .. Areopagitika ", in defence of the press? He wali nurtured in a 
free atmosphere, enjoyin~ that ft'eeclom for which we are an IInxious. He 
must have some sympathy, at any rate, with tJle cleRire on this part of the 
House that FlO far M the press is concerned, yon shall not muzzle it in the 
manner in which it is souglif to be llluzzled under the proposed enactment. 

Before I close, I Wish to refer to the very large number of motions 
of which notice has been given by Honourable Members for the circulation 
of t.hi'l Bill. Honourable Members will flnd t.hat the preSent Bill is nothing 
but a re-enact.ment of the Ordinance which had been in force for the last 
n6Rl"ly ]0 or 11 months and, if Honourable Members will examine carefully 
~very one of the sections contained in thiR Bill, they will find that it deals 
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with an actual case, either boycott or picketing of liquor shops, and every 
one such act occurring or likely to occur against which the measure Pl'o-
vides. If the Bill is sent out for the purpose of eliciting public opinion 
thereon, I think it would require no prophet to inform this House that, 
so fllr as the popular side of the country is concerned, the opinions would 
be strongly against the Bill. So far, of course, as the Local Govern-
ments 8re concerned, their opinions would be equally in favour of the Bill. 
Sir, the executive naturally do not wish that their unfettered powers shoulel 
be in any way controlled either by the jUdiciary or by the Legislature. 
We know very well, then, as to what such opinions would be. In giv-
ing notices of their dilatory motions, Honourable Members were inspired 
by a feeling that the adoption of such Fabian tactics might at least lead 
to a reconsideration of the whole question on the part of the Honourable 
tlle Home l\1ember. Sir, I have too high an opinion of the Home Member 
to think for one moment that he requires any pressure from the outside 
public to bring him to a reasonable frame of mind. I know in what high 
esteem the Honourable the Home Member is held on this side of the Hous~ 
and thc fairness and impartiality with which he meets the just criticisms 
by the popular Members of this House (Hear, hear), as was apparent 
on the last two or three occasions when controversial measures were sent 
to the Select Committee and returned to this House, and I feel the 
assurance that he would reconsider the whole situation and look to the 
-opinions expressed in this House and calmly and dispassionately weigh 
them in that judicial balance of his mind which he possesses and see 
whether the whole Bill does not require to be recast from beginning to end. 
If t.hat be his opinion, then why not withdraw this Bill and re-draft the 
whole thing, and having re-drafted it, why not bring it up in the November 
Scssion,-because you have now got the accumulated opinions of the 
various sections of the House Y One of these opinions is that they will 
not tolerate the impJementing a penn anent Statute by the addition of 
theRe sections, while, of course, they would be quite prepared to help the 
Government by enacting an ad hoc measure to serve a temporary purpose. 
My Honourable friend may say : " We desire to hand over to the new 
Government an oiled and well-lubricated machinery of Government " . 
. WeU, Sir, this oiled and well-lubricated machinery of Government will be 
thrown into the scrap heap if there is not a really reasonable measure of 
responsibility in the Centre. The new Government will look at the question 
from a new angle, and they wi1! decide for themselves as to how to cope 
with the evils by whIch the cOllntry and its Government will be confronted. 
"Enough unto the day is the evil thereof." Decide for yourself and 
for the transitory period only, before the advent of the new Government, 
upon such measures as you consider necessary for the· purpose foJ:' the 
preservation of law and order ; 'hut heyond that, let not your ambition go. 
(Hear, hear.) If you do that, you will perhaps find that a very large 
flection of opinion will be ready to help you ... , ; . 

lIttr.PresiUnt (The IIonourable SiT Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Order. 
Qrder. 

Sir Bari'Singh Goar: I mean to help the Government. I wish, t11erflw 
forc, Sir, to appeal to the IIonourable occupants of the Treasury Benches 
to adopt the en1y eourse t.hat seems to be' re,asonablej in view of the 
numerous weighty objections to which the Bill under reference is open. 
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Sir, with thest: remarks, I would ask the Honourable the Home Member 
once more to take a long view and see how far he is prepared to meet the 
,-ery r.eriolls objections to which this Bill is exposed. (Applause.) 

Mr. B. P. Mody (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce) : Mr. President, we have before us a measure thoroughly unsound 
in princ~ple, but introduced in a speech admirable in its tone and temper. 
It sometImes happens that one cannot honestly congratulate a bride-groom 
upon a bride, but one is able none the less t.o congratulate him upon the way 
in which he has gone through the ceremony. In like manner, while I can-
not compliment. the Honourable the Home Member upon the Bill that he 
has sponsorcd, I can honestly compliment him upon the way in which he 
has presented his case to the House. 

I am against this Bill, because it seeks to establish the principle that 
for the purpose of meeting an abnormal situation, it is necessary to embody 
abnormal provisions in the ordinary law of the land. Holding as I do 
that opinion, I do not propose t.o discuss a single d't'tail of the measure. I 
propose to a.pply myself very generally to the main purpose of the Bill. 
It is possible that some of my Honourable friends may find my remarb 
too general in character, but in view of t.he fact. t.hat. my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Puri, d.issected every clause of this measure, limb by limb, and artery 
by artery (Hear, hear). Rnd there are probably 50 other Members of this 
House who are anxious to perform similar operations, and, in view, again, 
as I have said, of the fact that my whole object.ion is against the principle 
of this measure, I shall not be tempted into discussing a single provision. 

If I may bcgin my observations by stressing the obvious and the ele-
mentary, I would say that there is nothing like absolute liberty anywhere 
in this world:. The liberty of the individual is alw83s conditioned by the 
state of the society in which he lives ; and, paradoxically enough, the 
/!reater the measure of ciyilisation that he enjoys, the greater the restric-
tions put upon his liberty. There is a very wide range of restrictions 
covering almost every human Rct and omission. Not only, Sir, may I not 
steal, or lay violent hands on another, or pinch my neighbour's wife 
(Laughter), but I may not also drink when I like, or read what I want to, 
or even attempt to take my own life. These restrictions upon the liberty 
of the individual have got greatly to be enlarged in the interests of society 
in general in times of emergency. Ont' ordinary and most familiar instance 
is when, during times of civil disturbance. the arm of the law requires to 
be lengthened, and the curfew order is pTomulgat-ed. Not only does the 

12 N inaiviclual accept the necessity of such measures, but 
O()!I. in the ease I have mentioned, he often actually demands 

it in the interests of himself and of societ.y in general. That really is the 
principle of the Ordinances undof!r which we live. They were designed to 
meet a special emergency, and were also, I ho.pe, designM to be limited in 
their duration. Now, Sir. it would be idle to pretend' that these Ordinances 
have met with the accept.ance of people even outside the ranks of thOle 
who are 8.88Ociated with the civil disobedience movement or who have any 
sympathy with it. There is a large body of opinion which has regarded 
tltese Ordinances 8S having gone far beyond the necessities of the cue,. 
8Ild lUI having' been administered iRa manner which cannot possibly meet 
with the approval of even fhe lDO&t law-abiding citicens.. But, Sir, it ia. 
equally true that there is a large body .of opinion which bas regarded 
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during these two or three years of unrest and disorder that some special 
meallUre was necessary for the purpol:le of meeting the emergency 'With 
which Government were faced. That, 1 repeat, is the "justificB.tion in 
principle of the Ordinances which have been imposed upon the country. 
'rhat principle is now sought to be extended, and the Government :;eek 
to incorporate most of the pI:ovisions of these Ordinances in the ~tatute· 
book. I say that such an extension of the principle is utterly wrong. 
What, then, is to be done' The remedy is obvious. If Gover:~llllent feel 
that t~ese special powers are necessary-I am not going to lliscus..-; the 
necessIty here to.dEly,--let them I!urry OIl us they have carried 011. They 
imposed these Ordinances without consulting public opinion. They have 
gone on with these Ordinances for two years and more. IJet thelll conti-
nue with these until the movement against which tJley were designed has 
been suppressed. 1 shall again emphasise that I am not here to say one 
way or the other as to how far the emergency still exists, and how far the 
whole range of armoury of Government still requires to ,be kept intact. 
All that I suy is that if a state of affairs continues which, Government, in 
their wisdom, belicve, justifies the continuation of the Ordinances, let them 
carryon with the Ordinances. They will say : Weare coming to the 
Legislature for the purpose of carrying public opinion with us, for the 
purpose of giving the representatives of the people an opportunity of 
expressing their opinion, alld the Legislature shirks its responsibility and 
turns down the very request that some Membt'rs of th~ IJegi~lature have 
during the IllSt couple of year!; voiced on the floOJ: of the House. My 
reFly is that if that is the position of Government, the~' should have come 
forward with a measurE' strictly limited in durat.ion, and <'specially de-
signed to meet whatever emergency still exists. Govcrnment might use 
another argument and say : Why should' anyone object to the embodi· 
ment of these provisions even in the ordinary law of the land, since what-
ever the construction put upon them, they affect Ollly the disturbers of 
the public peace' I say that !luch an argumt'llt is entirely idle and un· 
tenable in view of our experiences during thp last few Ye'ar!!. Laws are 
enacted by human machinery and they are Ildministert'd by human machi-
nery ; and both their enactment and their administratiOlI aI'£' subject to 
the weaknc!lses which are inherent in the human machinery. 1 might 
remind my Honour"ble friends, Sir, of what took place when the Press 
Act was enacted in 190H. 'I.'he Press _\d Wit:>; welcomed, at least accepted, 
by some of our best men on the non-official Benchf's of those days. It was 
agreed to by no Ie'ls ft Dlall thltn the lftt .. Mr. Gokhalp, than whom India 
has produced few greater statesmen.· But Mr. Golrhale himself was con-
strained to recognise the imprudence of his approval in' later years when 
the Press Act W8.11 applied in a way that went far beyond the necessities 
of the CaRe. I would remind my Honourable friends of the historic judg. 
ment of one of the greatest Judges of our timt', the late· Sir IJawrence 
Jenkins, in a case which is well·known to all. Sir Lawrence Jenkins then 
observed that, as the Act WaR constituted, it w8llpossible to brinlt within 
its purvif'!w almost any expression of opinion, however honest and however 
innocent. That being the case, it is im,poIIiible that we on tliis side of the 
House can accord our approval to a' meisu~ which seeks to embody in the 
ordinary law of the land ~ penal provisienal of 'this . Oharaeter, .' provWGDI 
whiehmay be designed for special pUrpOMB, but which . are ea.pable. of 
application to :purpo~ widely ditfmnt.' ':' .. . .:., ' .:' ." 
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Sir, the Government are asking the Opposition to share their res-
ponsibility. 1 want the Goverl1mnet to realise the very peculiar aud 
difficult position of the Opposition as it iii const.ituted to-day. The OPll0· 
sition has not been consulted with regard to the lIituation and how it 
sho?ld be h!lndled. It has had no hand in the shaping of the polic~' 
which has dIctated the acts of Government during the last few years. Now 
the Opposition are Ri;ked to give their blessings to a penal measure which 
seeks to suppress a movement in the handling of whic.h Honourable Mem· 
bers of this House have had no lot or part. In other cOllntricH, the posi-
tion of the Opposition is very different, and responsibility is readily 
shouldered, because of the fact that what is an Opposition to·day becomes 
the Goyernment to·morrow. Here, the Opposition can only protest and 
eriticise ; it can go on expres!lillg its views; but the Government remains 
immovable and the Optposition remains the Opposition. In spite of this. 
I would say we are perfectly willing to shoulder responsibility in the 
proper spirit, provided the Government come forward with a proper 
measure, namely, a measure designed for a special emergency, and limited 
strictly in its duration. When such a measure is brought forward, we shall 
be glad to appraise it on its merits. 

Kr. E. .Ahmed : You may move for an amendment. for 10 years. 
M':r. H. P. Mody: I do want to move any amtellldment. I object to 

the whole principle. I am in the same position as the fellow who was 
being couTt.martialled, and on being asked whether he objected to any-
thing, said : " I object to the whole proceeding ". 

Sir, let not my friends on the Government Benches imagine for a 
moment that, 80 far as I am concerned, my opposition to investing them 
'With these powers arises because the Government are constituted as they are 
at the present moment. I 'Would object t.o vesting in any Gov.ernment such 
a wide authority. Whether it. is a brown bureaucracy or a white bureau-
cracy, I would oppose its acqtllring the powers proposed jn the Bill. In 
any event, T would ]eave the future Government of the country to take the 
decision. The new ]eglslatures may come into being some time during the 
next two years, and let us hope they will be very different in their constitu-
tion and complexlo~, and when those legisla.tures are in being and when the 
nominated aud tne official bIO<'.KS do not exist in their present strength, 
then, I say, it will be righf and proper to place the responsibilit.y on the 
non-official Benches. 

We have heard, Sir, a great deal in the last few year!! of the safe-
guards which the minorities require. People have been quarrelling about 
~ seat here and a seat there, a few jobs and positions in the public services. 
But as my Honourable friend, Sir Muhammad Yakub, pointed out yester-
day, the safeguards, which the minorities want lind which it is hoped they 
will receive in full measnre, are likely to be considerably neutralised if the 
Government of the future are entrusted with such wide powers. I do 
Dot Question the honesty or the motives of anybody. but r say, when you 
vest in a, majority Government an excessive power of this description, then 
whatever safeguards, you may have devised for the minority are ea,pable 
of being neutralised, to a certain extent at 8ny rate. (Hear, hear.) 
'rhese, very l?rie:8y and very generally, are my objectionB to the Bill. But 
r would like to say one word by way of Buggestion &8 to how the present 
emergency could' be met. It iB obvious'that no Governmf!J1t ia the -worM 
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ca,n be carried on by means of Ordinances. Ordinances can suppress un· 
latwfnJ and violent movements. They cannot administer or govern the 
country. That is a truism which, I have every confidence, my Honourable 
friend's on the Government Benches appreciate as well as .any one of us. 
Therefore, Sir, what is the position' How are you going to carry on 
the administration of the country' Axe you going to perpetually plro-
mulgate one Ordinance after another' Or are you going to bring about 
reconciliation T 

Mr. President ('rhe Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Chair does not impose any Ordinances. 

:Mr. B. It. Purl (Wpst Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : So, I am not 
the only culprit. 

lIIr. H. P. Mody : J would rather wish, Sir, you had the power of 
imposing Ordinances, than the Members on the Government Benches 
opposite. We could be in a much more formidable position to argue with 
you than with the Government Benches. I was saying, it is impossible for 
Government to be carried on by means of Ordinances. There is only one 
way in which the situation can be met. It must have been stressed times 
without number during the last co~ple of years, but it requil'es to be 
stressed over and over again. That way is to give the responsible section 
in the country what it wants. It is only when Government place them-
selves behind the responsible section of opinion in this country, and whole-
heartedly support its demand for 8. full measure of self-government, that 
we shall be able to hand-Ie this movement. (Applause.) I recognise, Sir, 
that there are elements in this country, very vocal, very powerful, whom 
Government are not going to change, no matter what they may do. These 
elements, at any rate. will never be pacified, and the attempt would be 
thoroughly useless. But. at the same time, there are elements, which. 
if not equally large, are really powerful whom it is necessary that Govern-
ment should conciliate at the {'arliest opportunity. All that I wish, Sir, 
is that at the next Round Ta.ble C~nference a schemE' of rpforms may be 
evolved which will give satisfaction, if not to those irreconcilable elements 
which are to-day fighting the Government, to those other elements which 
stand for a stable Government. It is these elements that require to be 
WOll over, and if Government succeed in doing that, they will rally a very' 
influential section of public opinion to the standard of the Empire. In 
such a direction lies the security of. the Government of India, and the 
ha,ppiness and the prosperity of the people. It may Seem very obvioU.8, 
but it requires sayi~g over and' over again that there is no possibility of 
remedying the Aitllation, nnle!iS It wholehearted attempt is made to con· 
ciliate the cl4sses which stand in every country for order, progress anei 
good government. .( Cheers.) 

I'he lloDoura1l1e air Brojuulra. Jlitter (Law Member) : Sir, 1 have 
no deme to minimise either the genuineness or the intensity of the oppo-
aition which haa been· voiced in the course of this debate, but in ordel' 
that we may bring to bear upon the measure before the House a propel' 
conaideration, it is necessary to know what that oppo&itioo: amounts teo 
Sir, I am more encouraged by the dogree of agreement which has Been 
displayed in the course of the debate than eJBbal'T'&ssed.by the degree of 
d •• eement. QamoBt fundamental· pQiJlts thNe haBbeen ,ge~ 
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agreement, but on matters of detail there have been wide differences. 
Sir, there is one thing which is certain and that is that there is a general 
desire on the part of the House that the motion should be carried .... 

Several Honourable Ilemben: No, no. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter : If Honourable Members will 

please wait, I shall be able to show that there is a general desire in the 
House that this measure should go to Select Committee for proper 
consideration. 

Several Honourable Members: No, no. 
Mr. Gaya. Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran : Non-

Muhammadan) : Of course among officials and their henchmen. 
The Hemourable Sir Brojendra Kitter : Honourable Members do not 

realise what they have committed themselves to by their speeches. 
Honourable Members do 110t seem to realise how much they agree witb. 
us. 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: tHohillmnd aud KUlJutnn DivilrioIl8: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : The non-officials condemn the measure. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra llitter: I do not know jf the Honour· 
able Membcr can be so sure. Honourable Members have agreed to serve 
on the Select Committee .... 

lIIr. O. S. BaDga Iyer : I rise to inform the Honourable Member that 
though some of them have agreed to serve on the Select Committee, ye1 
there are others who are opposed to it. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Ritter: Honourable Members' over-
wrought enthusiasm is blinding them to the fact that they agreed to 
most things. Sir, the first thing is this. This measure, as has been 
pointed ont h;v my Honourable colleague, t.he Home Member, in his 
opening speech, has been brought to combat the civil disobedience move· 
ment. It is recognised by the leading speakers on the Opposition Benches 
that t.he civil disoberlienc(~ movement exists, it is not dead. It i:.l recog-
nised also on the Opposition Benche.o; that it is an ('vi] which has got to 
be suppressed. 

111'. Ga7& Prasad Singh: Not necessarily. 
The BOIlourable Sir Brojendra Ilitter : I shal1 presently quote the. 

exact words, if Honourable Members will do me the courtesy of not 
interrupting me. Tbey will see that I make good every word that I 
say. (Hear, hear.) My Honourable friend, Mr. Reddi, recog~ises the 
existence of the civil disobedience movement and he also rooogDIses that: 
it is an evil and his remedy was, these are his exact words : ... remove 
the root caUse by giving us rMPODSibility ". (Hear, bear.) My pre-
sent claim is this. The evil exists and this I make out through the 
mouth of my Honanrable friend. I sball BOon eo~e to t.he remedy: sug-
gest.ed by him.. .AccorrlinJ(' to my Honourable frIend, Mr. Reddl, tile 
evil is there and it has to be removed and it bas to be removed in a . 
particular way, tba't is to say, co 00 not treat the Sympt01l!8,. but gold 
the root· eause and you will remove the root cause by glVIQg us· res-
ponsibility ". He furtqer said t~ut Government are not expeete4 to 
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lSir Hrojendl'a Mitter.] 
tltand with folded ann!! and see the spread of the civil disobedience 
movement. 

!'tIr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi (Madras c~d~d bistrici" and chittoor : 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir. May I gi\'e a personal ,explanation' 
I said that when the civil disobedience movemen.t at first started, nobody 
would expect Government to sit with folded hands, and then I said that 
by issuing Ordinance after Ordinance they have put down the move-
ment and now the movement does not exist and has been almost sup-
pressed, and that there is no necessity for this legislation. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Probably the Honourable 
Member spoke so fast ihat J could not hear him well from this side. 
Mr. Sadiq Hasan aaid that he would like to see peace restored in this 
country, which implie:s that at the prel!ent moment there is a disturb-
ance of the peace. Mr. Puri said that people were forced into the civil 
disobedience movement and it was the ouly possible weapon in the hand!! 
of a helpless people. Sir, Mr. Puri was . dealing with the civil dis-
obedience movement and he was justifying the existence of the move-
ment, because that was the only weapon, according to him, open to the 
people of the country. My theme at the moment is this. It is admitted 
by opposition speakers that the civil disobedience mo,'ement exists. 
Mr. Sllah Nawaz, while admitting the evil of the civil disobedience move-
ment, said that Government were bound to proteet their servants and 
the public. Sir, I now come to the most si~ificant confession made 
by my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, the Leader of the NationaL-
ist Party. He said this morning: " Repressive laws will not eope with 
the mischit'f that exists; conciliation is the remedy". Then he went to 
say that we are over-legislating for the evil which is disturbing the 
peaee of the cOlllltl·~·. From these obsP.l·vations. Sir, it is quite clear that 
Honourable Member'i l'ecognisl~ that there is an evil which exists and 
,,-hich has to be met. Now, the question is, bow that evil is to be met, 
on which, I admit, there is a great divergence of opinion. Various 
nostrums have been suggested by various speakers. Let us see what are 
the remedies suggested. Mr. Reddi suggested, give responsibility; Mr. 
Sadiq Hasan sUgJrested, rt'move unemployment; Mr. Pnri sug-
·p:ested, abandon coercion aud sllbetitute palliation and concilia-
tion_ T hope 1 am qnoting them oorre.ctly • 1 am not quoting the exact 
words, but merely Ilh'i~ the substance. Mr. Shah Nawaz's remedy is & 
comhinM.ion of' 1111 these three plus the Usurious IJoans Act (Laughter) ; 
and Mr. Jdody's suggestion was a good constitution acceptable to him 
and his party. (Laup.ohter.) These &l'e the various remedies which 
have been suggested. Everyone claims his remedy to be the sovereign 
r.emedy. We ha\Te oonaidered all these matters alid our remedy has been 
mentioned often and often from the highest quarters to. those who have 
to administer the country here, that is to say, from th~ Secretary. of 
Staie downwards. It has been said that our remedy ia two-fold ; one is 
to get alol)g with the reform of. theeolJstitution and, secondly, to sp.p-
preIS lawleaanelll;meanwhile. That ~ our two-fold remedy_ 

lWr. B .... Puri: Is that II. two-fold remedy 01- a two~fold object ·tbat 
you have in view' The reinedy migllt be quite ditrere~t. 
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The Bonourable Sir BrojendraJlitter : The two-fold remedy for 
the r~st~rati?n of peace and advancement of the country. So far as the 
constItution 11; ('oncerned. the venue is elsewhere and we are not iliseusa-
iug it 011 the floo)" of this House. 'l'hl' other branch of it is in Our handa 
and it is not only in our hands, but it is our duty to see to it and it is 
with that object that this measure has been brought forward. This 
measure has ,been brought forward with the object and in the hope that 
;,t will meet the evil which by general agreement exists and which needs 
to be removed. No one in this llouse wants the continuance of lawless-
ness ; no one wants the tyranny of hoycott and picketing ; no one here 
wants n spread of the spirit of defiance of established authority j and 
])0 one wants a steady undermiuing of the foundations of ordered 
society. Our objective is the same; we want to see peace in the country. 
The question is, how can peace be restored' We say that 011e of the 
things which is disturbing the pellce of the country, i.e., the civil dis-
obedienel' movement, should be suppreNsed, and this is a measure in that 
behalf, 

Sir, NO far as the measure iH c011cerne(1, criticism has been levelled: 
and levl'Ued with Nincerity and with fo-rce, againllt the details of the 
mf'IIS11rp. 'rhr I-rt"nf'rnl. nntor!" nf flu> eritir.isll1 is t.hiH that we are creating 
new offene('1! and the deflnition of thehe new oitencf!s iR much too wide. 
That is onf' line of criticism. The second line of critieism is that We are 
giving too much pmnr to the eXl'cutive and there is great risk of ~buse 
of thmlt' powers by the executive. There is another line nf criticism 
which iN this that some of the clauses of the Bill transgress the funda· 
mental principles of criminal jurisprudence. These are the criticism& 
whicll huye been levelled against the mealmre. Sir, I shall deal briefly 
with thOI!f' criticisms 1'1111!1':(' b~' <llause I1S my learneu friend, Mr. Puri, 
hilS dOJl('. But I want to make one general ohservation. We are all 
a~l'e('(l that something has to be tlone to meet the civil disobedience 
movenH'nt, and the criticilHllS imply that, in the view of my Honourable 
frirJl(ls opposite, the Bill is liable to improvement. Onc criticism is 
that II measure like this should not be 11 permanent measure, but should 
be a measure of limited duration. J see force in that criticism. There 
are two points of view from which you can look at it. One ill this : 
l\ave II permllnf'nt Dlf'aSUre, and wht'n the evil disa.ppears yon can repeal 
that measure. That is one point of view. The 'other view is this. This 
enl is not likely to last indefinitely : have it for such time all in the 
normal course of events would be enough to get rid of the evil. There 
are these points of view. Which point of view is really the sounder, is 
nO. matt.er which we .can well discuss in Select Oommittee : whether it 
should be II permanent meallurf' or whether it should be a mea· 
RUre of limited duration and" if 110, what that duration should 
b'e. That is' not. II matter of principle. AB I 88y. there are these 
hvo points of View·: when we m~et round tl\e table in Selp-ct Cnmmjtte~; 
We shall disCuss'tbem: If we are able to' convince Memberll who take 
Ii dH~erent view, I "-are '~ay they "'ill agree with us, If. on the other 
hand, ,they ~onvince, us, we allall not hesitate to accept their view : so: 
that is a mattet' tor Select Committee ; that is not an argument for 
t~l'Owing. out· the Bill .... 

Mr. B ... .<Pari": That only thowa 'Wbleh way your mind ill drifting. 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter ~ :My mind is absolutely open. 
For the moment I think that a permanent mCMure should be enacted ; 
but as soon as the evil, for which the }lleaflurp. is enacted, disappears, we 
un repeal it : that is how my mind is working at present ; hut I am 
open to conviction that tbe bett.er course is to have a measure for a 
limited period. I am open t.o conviction that the other course is the 
better course: in that case, what the limit. should he is a matter for dil-
cu_on ; and if we meet round tbe table and engage in a free, frank 
ad full discussion of this matter, I have no doubt we shall be able to 
-eGIDe to some understanding .... 

Sir Abdur Rahim (Calcutta aUIl Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban) : 
What are you committed t.o then, may I ask T Supposing it goes to 
Select Committee, what is the exact principle to which we shall be com-
mitted' 

1Ir. Gay&. Prasad Singh: All thel'le different clauses. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mittor : I will tell you immediatel.\'. 
We are combating the civil disobedience movement. 1'ho mllnifestationa 
r4. the ch'il disobedience moYement, in so far as we know at prel!lent, are 
boycott and picketting, dissuasion from enlistment, tampering with public 
sen'ants, and so on : what we shlJll be committed to is this .... 

Sir A.bdur '&abim: All the clauses' 

The Honourable 8ir Brojendra Mitter : Whllt I say is this : we shaII 
be committed to the principle of the necessity of combating the mani-
festat.ion!! of the civil dlRobedif'nce mOVf'mellt. 

Mr. H. P. Mody : By the ordinary law of the land. 
The Honoura.ble Sir Brojendra Mitter : Tn our yiew, tl1{' ordinary 

law of the lanel iR inadequate. 
Sir Abdur Rahim : Can we enact any measure we like to combat 

that movement ? 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : The manifestations of t.he 

civil disobedience mo,'ement J have illust.rated : there is picketting, 
there is dissuading from enlisting, tht"rp, is boycott of public servants. 
There are the unlawful association!! which are engaged in defying public 
authority and disseminating defiance of public authority. These are th~ 
manifestations. 

1Ir. T. B. Bama.kriahna :l.eddi : Is the Buy Indian Goods movement 
~lnwful , 

The Jlouurable Sir Brojendll'a. Mitter: That is irrelevant. The 
various manifefltat.iolUl of the ch-il disobedience monment, as we see 
thelll in the day to day adminilltrat.ion and which we find are dangerous, 
to societ.y. are these : if any better provisioDs to meet those particular 
e.vils can be devised by my learned friend, C)n the other side, we shallb6 
only too glad to ado~t t.hem. The J)!ovisions bathe Bi:ll are .the best that 
we can devise Ilccol'iling to 0111' limited intelligence. ·If my Honour.ble 
friends in their greater wisdom can suggest better methods to fight these 
putie~llar evils, ",v~sltall ('.er~nly lJflt h,esit.a.t.e ·to accQ1Kthem .. :- .' 
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Iir .&.bdur Bahim : Supposiug we can point out that the ordinary 
laW' is sufficient to meet most of these things T 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ItIitter : If, with regard to auy parLi. 
eular matter of which we are complaining and which is hampering ad· 
ministra.tion and which is und~nQllIing authority, if it can be pointed 
out that the ordinary law is tlUfficieut,we shall certainly drop the 
special law which we are suggesting. We are here to help in the ad· 
ministration of the country. Everyone is anxious that the administra-
tion should go on smoothly. Do my friends imagine that we like dIS-
turbances in the country or that unrest makes our position easier f 
No one likes that. We want the help of Honourable Members opposite; 
we want them to help us to devise means which will be adequate for the 
purpose iu view and which will not be in excess of the requirements. 
We do not want. excessive powers; we want adequate powers. Now, if 
ill any particular matter my Honourablc friends can point out that the 
existing law or a little strengtheuing ol thc existing law here and therG 
would be enough, we shall certaiu~y acctlpt it. There has been a good. 
deal of legal argument in the course of this debate, and wheu I WHoB 
listeniIlg to thol)e arguments, parLicularly of Mr. Puri, I was remindeu of 
what I learned iu Dly student days: one of the rules of pleading, which 
I learncd then, was confest>ion al!d avoidance. I eonfess I do not like 
every particular detail of this measure : there is room for improvement ; 
but, at the same time, what 1 dhdike 1110re is the necessity for it. 'l'hilt 
measure has been forced upon us. It was 110 pleasure to us to bring • 
measure like this before the How;o, a highly controversial measure. 

BIr. H. P. Kody: ]f my Honourable friend will allow lIle to ask 
him a question : docs not my Honourable frif:nd recognise that the Bill 
before the HouNe seeks to strellgthell the ordinary law of the land, and 
is something very different from Ii speehll measure designed for a "gpecial 
emergency anrl for a limited period, and which does not form part of the 
ordinary law of thCl land' 

The Honourable Sir Bl'ojendr& Mitter : My friend is labouring under 
a confusion of' tho11ght. If we cOllcede thl1t a measure for a limited 
duration is the better course. . . . 

Mr. II. P. Kody : That is not the only point. 
i'he Honourable Silo BrojtiJldra Mitter : I am coming to my friend's 

point. If we concede that a measure for a limited period would be the 
better course, then that would 110t be strengthening the ordinary law 
for all time. That will be strengthening the ordinary law for that period. 
What my learned friend is apprehensive of is this : that even in such 
a case, if the measure be for a limited period, it will go into the Statute· 
book for all time. It will not. It will be in force only for that parti. 
cular period. 

Sir BariSingh Gour : Is that your Bill f " 
The Honourable Sir Brojenclra Mitter: My friend knows that ill 

not my Bill ; no one pretends thllt it iF! that Bill AF! I said, the Bill is a" 
permanent meaSUre' and there are two ,points of view which I have 
explained ; and we ~re opell to collviction that the better course would 
h(> to have" an Act of lh"lited duration. 

Mr. B. B.. Purl : Why do you not adopt the better course from the 
Yt'ry beginning f 
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'!'he Honourable Sir Brojencira Jlitter : I do not yet admit that it 
is the better course, but I am open to conviction. 

Diwan Bahadur Hil.rbilas 8a.rda (Ajmer~Merwara: General): 1 
llOpe you will now see lhllt the unanimoull opinion on this side of the 
House is that it is a better course. 

Mr. O. 8. Ba.ng& Iyer : No, no ; certainly not. We do not want the 
Bill at all, limited or Ilnlimiteu. 

The Honoura.b1e Sir Brojeudra Mittel': Whenever an Honourable 
:Member on the opPoliitc sidf' 8pealts, he sel'ms to say ., I am the country 
and I am the whole public". It is not the unanimous opinion. . 

Mr. Muhammad A.zhar Ali (l~ucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : May I know if the Honourable Member would 
give us details of his bargain on all points to-day , 

'!'be Jlonourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : There are three main heads 
of difference between Honourable Members oppositc and ourselves, as I 
could gather from the debate. One is the duration of the measure on 
which there is a difference of opinion : second, as to the limits of the 
definitions of the diffcrent offences. Honourable Members opposite feel 
that the definitions are much too wide and die net has been cast much 
too wide. And the third head of difference is the nature and quantum of 
punishment, inellldin2' proce(lUl'f', t>.~., cognisable or lion-cognisable, bail-
able or non-bailable. These are the three main heads of difference. All 
these are matters of detail which can very well be discussed in Sele.ct 
Committee and ItS the result. of the discllssion,-I am sure we are all 
sensible people (Applause fl'om the Nationalist Benches),-we 8re,-
there is no reason why Wl' shoulrl not be able to come to a satisfactory 
solution. If my Honourable Rnd learned frit>nds come to the Select Com-
mittee with their minds made up, that is quite a different matter; but if 
eyery one of U'l· goes to the ~elect Committee with our minds open, I do 
not. despair of comilll! to a .'illt.isfactol'Y solution on every one of these 
points. 

Mr. Ama.r Hath Dutt (Burdwan Division: NOD-Muhammada.n 
Rural) : Will you be able to do so 1 

Mr. Preaident (The lIonomahle Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : OrdEl', 
order : The Honourable the Law Memlber should he allowed to continue 
his speech. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : As my friends knoW', I am 
not taking up a hO!1tile lIttitudt!. We are confronted with n serious 
situation, and we ha"e got t.o meet that situat.ion. The wbole question 
is, how it is to be done in the least objectionable way. 

Mr. Gay&. Prasad Singh: Yes, in the least objectionable way. 
The Honourable Sir Brojenciru Mitter: That is our objective. Let 

us now examine the specific objections which have been taken to the 
'various clauses of the Bill, I may lillY, by way of general observation, 
that some of the cr.iticisms llave btlen made without appreciating wha.t 
the law is and what the fundamf'!ntal principles of law are. ~ am now 
going to criticise my friend, Mr. P\1ri. and I know he· will not take it 
amiss if I do so in rather plain and blunt language. Now, my learned' 
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friend, Mr. Puri, has criticised clause8 2 and 13 as violating theelemellt-
ary principle of presumption of innocen('.e. What he says is this, that 
under clauses 2 and 13, as draft(lc1, you throw the onus of innocence on 
the flcruspd, Ilnd, th(,fefon', thllt violates un clementary principle of crimina' 
jurisprudence. My answer is two-rold. Thelre is no immutable prin-
ciple of jurisprudence as suggested. When I am talking of jurispru-
dence, I am talking of Britillh jurisprudlmce aud Indian jurisprudence, 
and not like s()Jne of my Honourable and learned friends on the 0pp08ite 
Benchcs who are talking of jurisprudence of all civilised countries. I 
aID not familiar with the juriHprudencc of aU civiliRed count.ries. 

lItIr. 1[. O. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : ~ot 
with the jurisprudence of Russia T 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mithr : I am familiar with the ~uri6. 
prudence of England and of India, 80 that my observations wdl be 
limited to the British juriRprudencc and Indian jarisprudence. . • • 

Sir Bari Singh Gour : And nol with the jurisprudence of all civilillcd 
countries 7 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra lttitter : As I said, I am not familiar 
with t.he jurisprudence of all civilised countries. I am ouly familiar 
\\"'ith the jnrisprudence of Englund and of India. 1 am not familiar 
with the law of M.exico or of Canada 01' of Americll or France or Ger-
many or of any ot.her country. 

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt : You I\re familiar with the jurisprudence of 
Russia. 

Mr. President (The HOllourlllJlfl Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Order, 
order : th~ Hononrahle the Law ~1eIUher .should have a patient hearing. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Sir, ordinarily it is undouht. 
euly a principle of criminal jluispl'udence that you presumeillnOCelll(} 
until guilt is proved, but tlIA cireunJ!WtancIls of a particular case Dlay be 
sllch t.hat you start with a prosumptioll of guilt, and in such a case the 
onus is thrown upon the accused to prove his innocence. For the bene· 
fit of my lawyer friend~ on the oN)Osite Benches, I refer them to section 
114 of the Evidence Act. with which thev are all familiar. The ti1"st 
illufltration of sect.ion 11-1 of the Bvidence' Act is this: 

" The Court may presume that a man who ill in p08lellion of 8tolen goods 800n 
after the theft il either the thief or hal received the goods knowing them to be stolon, 
unless he can account for hiB POlllleslrion ". 

What does it flhow 1 It lihows thill, that the circumstances of the case 
al'C such that you start with the presumption of guilt. The man is iu 
possession of stolen goods sOOll after the theft. . . . 

Mr. B. JL Purl : Will the Honourable Member kindly permit me to-
interrupt him for arnoment' You do not start with any such presump-
tion, because, even in the illustration taken, it is incumbent upon the 
prosecution to establish the factullI of stealing. The theft has bllen 
established before /lily pr(lsuJIlption is allowed to take place. 

The BonoUr&b1.e Sir Broj~Ddra. Mitter : T am gl/id of this interrup-
tion, becauRC it p'h'~s me an opportunity to remov(' the c]ouds which are 
obscuring my Ical'neil friend's jlld~lIllmt. Now, ~ir. A is proRf'c11ted for 
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[Sir Brojendra Mitter.] 
having stolen gQOd.s in his posselJ6ion. What the prosecution has to 
prove is that there has been a the!t-...,not that there has been a theft by 
A. 

:Mr. K . .Ahmed: It hus no application or bearing on the point, Sir. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : You will not understand it. 

(Laughter.) 
Mr. E, Ahmed : It is rather difficult to understand your reasoning, 

Sir, I am afraid. 
Mr. President (The HOllournblc Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : Order, 

order. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendrr. Ittitter: Sir, if A is prosecuted fm.· 

being in POHs~Rjon of stolen goods, /tIl that need to be proved is this, 
that there has been a theft, and that the goods which are in A'II 
possession are the stolen goods. Directly this is proved, there is a pre-
sumption that A is guilty, that is to say, either he is the thief or he knew 
that these !roods were stolen. He has to prove his innocence. Now, if 
you look at clause 2, what does it say' It says this: 

"Whoever dilauades or attempts to dissuade the public or any person from 
utering Military, Naval, ete., shall be impriaoned with imprisonment for a term whieh 
may extend to one year.... ", 

and the Exception is : 
" This provilion d08l not estend to the eue in which acl'riee is riven ba good 

faith for the benefit of the individUal to whom it i.e given." 

Sir, from the fact of dissuasion fl"4)m enlistment, there illl a presumptioll 
that the man has heen doing this to the prejudice of the public. 
good .... 

Sir Bart Singh Gaur: May I interrupt the Honourable Member' 
lIe has taken a wrong illustration, because illustration in section 114 is 
that the Court mfl/y presume, and not that it shall presume. 

The HonolU'&ble Sir Brojendra lIIitter: I shall deal with that 
presently. What section 2 says is this, from the circumstances of the 
casc, that is to say, from the lUere fact of dissuasion, you can presume 
t.hat: the man did it intentionally to the prejudice of the public good, but 
he is given the chance of proviJlg his innocence. Therefore, what I say, 
is thUl, as in the CfH~e of receiver (jf stolen goods, you start with tho pre-
sumption that the man is guilty uIlless he can prove his innocence. You 
start with presumpti(ln th!lt the mUll has done something against law, 
unless he can prove his innocence or his good faith. Sir, law does recog-
nifoie the principle that circumstances may be such that by themselves 
they give rise to a presumption of guilt which t.he accused person has to 
rebut. Therefore, section 2 is not an encroachment upon the funda-
mental principle of criminal jurisprudence which deals with the pre-
sumption of innocence. My point is that circumstances may give rise to 
fl presumption of guilt , 

8a.rda.r Bant Silagll (West Punjab: Sikh) : Will the Honourable 
Member kindly read the section itself instead of the illustration. The 
circumstances 'are described there in section 114. 
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The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : The next point is ",enB rHo 
It was ans'."'ered by my learned .friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, in the 
course of hlS speech. Mr. Puri was under this delusion that in ever, 
offence mens ,.ea is a necessary ingredient. It is not so. Now, I shan 
read a passage from Russell. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: What has mens ,.ea got to do with this' 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : This is much too recondite 

for you. 
Mr. J[. Aluned : I am afraid it iI:; hopeless. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : This is what Rusilell says on 

page 105, Vol. I, 8th Edition. Dealing with the element of mens rea, he 
says this: 

• I In 80me CUIIII enactments by their form 8eem to eonstitute the prohibited aok 
into erimes even in the absence of. the knowledge ad intentioll ll8eelllary to cOll8titute 
a meft8 reG ". 

In many offences mens rea is a necessary ingredient, but in every offence 
mens rea is not a necessary ingredient. If the law of the land prohibit" 
a certain thing, then the doiug of that thing is wrong, whether you do it 
intentionally or unintentional1y. 

Mr. B. R. Puri : You are begging the question. 
The Bonourable Sir Brojendra. Mitter: I would give an illustration. 

Supposing the law of the country says that you must not be in possession 
of an unlicensed weapon and if you are in possession of an unlicensed 
weapon, you commit an offence whatever your intention may be. Your 
intention may be to make a lawful use of the weap'On or an unlawful use 
of the weapon, but the mere possession of it, irrespective of intention, 
would be an offence under the law. Thus, there may be laws in which tb,~ 
element of mens ,.ea does not come in. 

lIIlr. B. B. Purl : Here you are going to justify the promulgation of 
!Ouch a law. You cannot make use 'Of that argument. No doubt when the 
law exists in that form, there will be an initial presumption, because all 
the prosecution shall have to prove is that here is a man who has been 
detected dissuading somebody else, but I am asking you to justify such a 
law. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ltIitter: All I am saying is that 
criminal jurisprudence, both in England and in this country, does recognise 
cases in which mens ,.ea is not a necessary element in the ·offence. Whether 
you are justified in adding to the list of such offences is quite a different 
matter. All I am on is this that the criminal jurisprudence of England 
and this country does recognize oifences in which men., rea is not a neees-
ABry ingredient. 'My Honourable friends may very well say that I1lch 
offences ought to be kept within the lowest possible bounds. That is a 
oiiferent argument altogether. What my learned friend, Mr. Puri, for-
mulated was that clauses 2 and 13 cut across a fundamental principle or 
jurisprudence. They do not. 

The next clause to which I come is clause 8, that is parental liability 
for a child's offence. Here, again, I am very sorry that a learned counsel 
of the eminence of Mr. Puri sh'Ould have overlooked the law on the subject 
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in England. There is also a similar law in at least three of the most. 
progressive provinces in India, that is, Bengal, Born-bay and Madras. This 
clause has again been characterised as an outrage on the principles of 
criminal jurisprudence, that a man who is not an offender himself should 
be liable for the offence of somebody else. 

Mr. B. lL Purl : If the son has committed murder, would 'you hang 
the father T 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter : The principle which WIlS 
enunciated by my friend, Mr. Puri, was this that it is unknown to the law 
in any circutbst.ances, that a man should be vicariously guilty. There is 
no question of murder or anything of that sort. Do not introduce fri-
volity into this discU88i.on. It is a' serious argument which was adduced 
by Mr. Puri and, some other Honourable Members. I wish in this connec-
tion to refer to the Children's Act of England, 8 Ed. VII, Chapter LXVII. 
section 99 which says : 

Mr. B, 2. Purl : What is the age of the child' 
The Honoumble Sir Brojendra Itfitter : I think it is 14, I will tell 

you. This is what it says : 
• I Where a child or young person ill charged before any C~urt with any offence 

for the commission of which a fine, damagee, or coste may be impoaed, and the 
Court is of opinion that the case would be best met by the imposition of a fine, 
damages or costs, whether with or without any other punilhment, the Court may, iD 
any csse, and shall, if the offendcr is a child, order that the fine, damagee or costl 
awarded he paid by the parent or guardian of the child .or young person ill8tead of 
}ly the rhild or 10ung person unleu the Court is satilfied that the parent or guardian 
clUlllot be foUll or that he has not conduced to the commission of the offence bv 
tleglecting to exercise due care of the child or young person." • 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan): The latter 
portion makes a difference. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Brojendra Mitter : I am talking of the English 
law. It was suggested that this principle was not known to any law. It 
may be unknown to my Honourable friend who was interrupting. That 
certninly is not my fault. Then the second clause of this sE.'ction saYR : 

II Where a. child or young person is charged with any offence, the Court may 
order his parent or guardian to give lecurity for his good behaviour." 

Mia.n Muhammad Sha.h Kawaz (West Central Punjab: Muham-
madan) : What is the definition of a child T Is his age below 14 or under 
16 , 

'rile Bonoura.ble Sir Brojendra Mitter: My impression is 14. Now 
1 P.M. 

Section 25 says this : 

I come to the Indian law, Bengal Act II of 
1922, Section 25, which says: 

II When a child or young person is convicted of an offence punilhable with he 
and the Court is of opinion that the cue would be best met by the impOlition of a 
fine whether with or without any other punishment, the Court may, in any caae, and 
Ihail if the ot!ender is a ehild, order that the he be paid by the parent or guardian 
of the child or yOUllg penon UIlleu the Court is satiatled that the parent or guardian 
cannot be fDund ", • 
and .0 on, the same as in the English Act. That is the law in Bengal. 
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lIIr. K. Ahmed: That is not in Bengal regarding breach of peace. 
The Bonoarable Sir Brojendra Mitter: Sir, there is a limit to point. 

less interruption; at any rate I think there ought to be a limit. 
(Laughter.) Then, in the Bombay Act XIII of 1924, section 25 begins 
thus. Well, Honourable Members may take it from me that this is a 
verbatim reproduction of the English law. Similarly, in Madras, in 
section 26 of the Madras Act (Act IV of 1920) there is a similar provision. 
So my point is this, that the liability of the parent for a child is not a 
new principle in criminal law, neither in England nor in this country. We 
are not intr<>ducing anything new. Of course any Honourable Member 
may say that the particular clause in the Bill goes beyond necessity. I 
can well understand that, but all I am submitting at the moment is that 
this is not a new principle which we are introducing into this meaNure, and 
that it is not so outrageous as it was sought to be made out. 

Bardar 8ant Singh : May I ask, on a point of information, if the 
Honourable Member can point out any provision in English law or Indian 
law where a parent is sentenced to imprisonment for not paying the fine &I 
in this case 7 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra. M:I:Her : I shall look it up during the 
mid-day adjournment. My impression is that the parent is liable ro pay 
the fine. 

Sardar Bant Singh: If he does not pay the fine, then what are the 
penalties f 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : That I have not yet looked 
up, but I can easily look it up and inform my Honourable friend. Sir, 
in answer to my friend, Mr. Shah Nawaz's question, in the English Act a 
child means a person under the age of fourteen and a young person means 
a person who is fourteen years of age Qr above and under the age of 
sixteen. A" child " is under fourteen, a " young person" between 
fourteen and sixteen. Sir, that was all the criticism that was made on 
elause B,-that it was something new, something outrageous, something un-
known to criminal jllrisprudencf'. Then, Sir, in commenting- on section 4, 
my learned friend, Mr. Puri, dealing wit.h the clause concerning the boy-
cott of public servants, said that the clause was intended to promote 3 
" statut.ory affection" for the police. Sir, our policy is not to promote 
statutory affection for the police. The policy underlying that clause is 
to prevent the malicious coercion of public servants to the prejudice of 
the administration. A public servant goes to a village. The local grocer 
refuses to sell ordinary groceries to him with the intention of harassing 
him, embarrassing him. Sir, t.hi!'l is not imaginary. That !'Iort of thing 
actually happened within our exper~ence during the non-co-operation 
m'ovement and the civil disobedience movement in Guzerat, and it frequently 
happens· and it is for the protection of public servants from thill parti-
eular fo~ of tyranny that this clause has been inserted in the Bill. It is 
not for the purpose of promoting what my friend facetiously described all 
.. IItatutory affection for the police". Then, Sir, the C'Omment on the 
picketing clause has been that the language is much too wide. To me it 
seems that the language does lend itself to mmapprehension, and the fear 
whieh my Honourable and learned friends on the Opposition Benches have 
expressed. r am not prepared to say, is fanciful. That. however. is • 
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JD4tter which can well be discussed in Select Committee in order to improve 
the language of the section and to make it less wide and more definite. 

Sir, in answer to my learned friend, Sardar Sant Singh's question, I 
may say that in the English Act it is provided in section 99 that " any 
aums imposed upon or ordered to be borne by the parent or guardian under 
this section or on forfeiture of any securities aforesaid may be recovered 
from him by distress or imprisonment in like manner 88 if the order had 
been made on the conviction of the parent or guardian of the offence with 
which the child or young person was charged ". Therefore, Sir, the 
provision for imprisonment is there in the English Act. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : May I know, Sir, if there is anything in the English 
law corresponding to your proposed proviaion which says that the imposi-
tion of a fine on the parent shan be adjudged in accordance with the nature 
of the offence committed by the child-whether any oft'ences are specifically 
mentioned in the English law corresponding to what you lay down here , 

The Honoura.ble Sir Brojenclra Mittel' : I confess, Sir, I have not 
lC)okf'd it up, because I did not anticipate this. particular inquiry. Th,~ 
Jilnglish Act is there and I hope my Honourable friend will be on the 
Select Committee where we shall have the English Act before us. 

Then, Sir, the next point which my learned friend, Mr. PUl'i, raised 
was the constitutional point. What he said is this : under clause 15, you 
-are delegating a legislative function which is vested in us, the Legislature. 
to the Governor General in Council and such delegation is incompetent 
and, therefore, ultra vires. As I understood him, that was his argument. 
(Mr. B. B. Puri: " That is so.") Sir, if my learned friend were to 
scrutinise that clause, he ·would see that we are ~ing nothing of the sort. 
Clause 15 is the addition of a sub-clause to the existing section 16 of the 
Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1908. In that Act an " unlawfUl 
~8S0ciation " is defined. 

Mr. B. R. Purl : Quite right. 
The Honourable Sir Brojencira Hitter: The definition in section ] [) 

is as follows : 
" It meanI lUI. 8.88ociation which encourage. or aide periODS to commit act. of 

violence or intimidation or the memberl of which habitually commit luch acta or 
whieh has been declared to be unlawful by the Local Government under the powe!'!! 
herE'by conferred." 
Then section 16 gives the Local Government power to declare an associa-
tion to be unlawful. It runs thus : 

" If the Local Government is of opi!rlon that lUl.y 88lOciation interferes or has for 
ita object interference with the administration of the law or with the maintenance of 
law and order, or tha.t it constitutel a. danger to the public peace." 
It is only on those conditions being satisfied that the Local Governmnet 
will have the authority to declare the association an unlawful associa-
tion. 

It is the Legislatul'e which is laying down the conditions. . It ill Dot 
that we are delegatill.g the laying d01VD. of conditions to the Local Gov-
ernment. The. LegislatUre itsolf hall laid down the conditions and· it 
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says that if the Local Government finds that these eonditions are ful· 
1Uled, it is then and then only that the Local Government will be 
invested with the authority of declaring an association to be unlawful. 

lIIr. B. B.. Pari : What is the remedy if the Local Government dOH 
not follow and does IIOt take that all a guide and proceeds to declare 
an association unlawful regardless of what the I...Iegislature has laid do\vn. 
What is the remedy in that event T 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : That is another point alto-
gether. I am now nealing with the constitutional point. What the 
remedy is for a breach is quite a different question. What I am now 
submitting is that we are not delegating to the Local Government ·or to 
the Governor General in Council any function which is properly vested 
in the Legislature. The Legislature has lnid down the conditions, on 
the fu1llment of which a Local Government, under the existing law, is 
~Dtitled to declare an association nnlawful. All that we are now doing 
by clause 15 of t.he Bill is this. The power which the Legislature has 
already given to the IJocal Government we are giving that power to the 
GoverDlOl' General in Conncil. Weare doing nothing more than that. 
All that clause 15 of the Bill says is this : 

•• The Governor General in Council, it aatWled to the like tirect, mv. br 
notification in the Gazette of India, declare an usociation to be an unlawful 
allOciation ..... ' , 

This power is already vested in the Local Government and all that 
we are now suggesting is that in "imilar circumstances the power 
may be exercised by the Governor General in Council. Therefore, 'IN 
are not doing anything very outrageous. A power which is already in the 
lJooal Government, we nre extending that to the Government of India. 

Kr. B. B.. Purl: Even that is wrong; even that is unconstitutional. 
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter: If my friend says that what 

this Legislatur!' enacted in 1908 and whirh has been in force for 24 
years ..... .. 

Mr. B. B.. Puri : Why not meet the objection on merits' Why 
plead the age of that Bill' Is it not possible to actually detect an error 
at a later stage T 

The Honourable Sir Brojenu& KitHI' : I will appeal to mT learnl~d 
friend, Sir lIari Singh Gour, whether the age of a particular enactment, 
which has not been challenged for a considerable time, is not a relev8J.lt 
factor in considering the validity or invalidity of it' And it is only 
for that purpose that I am saying that this has been the law since 1908. 
No lawyer, not even a lawyer of the eminence of Mr. Puri, h~ thought fit 
to challenge it in a Court of law when occasion after occaSIon arose as 
numbers of associations allover the country have been declared unlawful. 
No one thought it worth his while to challenge it, knowing full well that 
BUch challenge would not lead to any satiIJfaotory ~sults.. ~hUB, Sir, .the 
only comment on clause 15 which bas been mnde IS that It 18 unconstitu-
tional and ultra. 1Me8. My anewer is that it is already there in the law 
and thepawer which ean already be exercised by the Local Gove1'OlDent, 
is being extended. to the Governor General in Council. If the existinlll' 
law is constitutional and legal, certainly w~at we are proposing cannot be 
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unconstitutional or illegal. It may be said that that is hardly an argument. 
My further argument is this that "'e are not delegating· the function of 
defining of what would constitute an unlawful association. The definition 
is there. It has been made by the Ijegislature and the circumstances in 
which that power can be exercised have also been laid down by the 
Legislature. All that is necessary for the Governor General in Council to 
do is an executive Act of declaration. That cannot be called delegating 
a legislative· function. 

Mr. B. B.. Purl : Before you pass on to the next point, might I very 
l'ellpectfully draw your attention to another clause of this very nature 
which offends against this principle 'which is contained in clause 12 Y 

The BonO\U'&ble Sir Brojendra. Mitter : I am coming to that. My 
loarned friend, Mr. Puri, also objected to' clause 12 on the ground that 
here we are giving the Local Goyernment the power to amend the Criminal 
Procedure Code. The objection is that by clause 12 we are investing the 
Local Government with the power of altering the Criminal Procedure Code. 

Mr. B. B.. Purl : At their sweet will. 
. The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : At t.heir sweet will. That 

is the objecti'Ou. My submission is that we are doing nothing of the 
kind. Clause 12 says: 

•• The Local Government may, by notification in the local official Gazette, declare 
that IIny offence punishable under section so and so of the Indian Penal Code, when 
eOmllJitted in any area specified in the notification shall, notwithstandinll; anything 
IlOntainod in the Code of Criminal Proeedure, 1898, be cognizable and non-bailable ..... " 

It comes to this that with regard to certain areas the Legislo.-
ture is giving the I .. ocal Governmpnt the power to declare certain 
offcllee!';, cognisable and non-bailable. It is not that the power of amend-
ing 1he Criminal Procedure Code is being d(~leg"ated to the Local Govern-
'ment. What the Local Government hall to do is merely this: t.,) d<,clare 
an fll't"1l to which the change made by t.he Central Legislatnre should 
appl~... So, all the discretion which t.ho Lo(~al Government is bl)in~ giwn 
lJnder clause 12 is to df'limit t.he arca where to apply the provisions 
which we are enacting hert>. Weare not giving the Local Government 
any power of legislation. It is only the power of application which is 
given to the Local Government and not the power of legislation. 

Kr.B. :&. Part : Is your Criminal-Procedure Code applicable to the 
whole ~of the country or not T Is there nny Local Government which 
has got the right to say that your Criminal Procedure Code will not be 
applicable to a certain territory , 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : I never suggested that. 
What we are saying is this. In certain events the Criminal Procedure 
Code will he a.mended. We are doing that in the Central Legislatll1·p.. 

Mr. B. B.. Purl: No, you are saying that the L~ea1 Governments 
shall amend, if they are 80 minded. 
~ Honourable Sir BrojeDdra Etter: My Honourable and learned 

friend hAS misread that clause. J will read it out again. It says : 
.•• The Local Govemment may declare that any offence pUDiahable UDder .•.• wllaa 

.ommitted in any area Ipeeified in tbe lIoti1leation lhall be a IlOgniu.ble 8.Dd. IIDII-
bailn ble offence." 
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That is to say, we are giving, we the Central Legislature who have 
the power of amending the Criminal Procedure Code, power to the Local 
Governments to declare that the cognisability or non-bailability of par-
ticular offences shall apply to this area, or that area or the other area. 
It is only the power of application that is being vested in the Local Gov-
ernments, not that the Local Governments, at their sweet will and 
pleasure, can change the law. We are changing the law and we say, 
this changed law you can apply to such areas as you think proper. 

:Mr. President (The .Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : How long 
is the Honourable Member likely to take 7 

The JlollOurable Sir Brojendra ltlitter: I shall probably finish in 
quarter of an hour. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : If the 
Honourable Member is likely to finish within twenty minutes, the Chair 
will allow him to continue his speech. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra M'itter : Left to myself, I think I can 
finish within fifteen minutes. But if anybody internpts me, I do not 
know whether I can finish within that time. 

:Mr. B. B. Purl : As for myself, I undertake not to interrupt. 
The Bonoura.ble Sir Brojendra. Mitter : What about other Honour-

able Members' 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : If the 

Honourable Member prefers to resume his speech after Lunch, I will 
adjourn the House now. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : As you please, Sir. 
:Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 

House will now adjourn till Half Past Two. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 

Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) in the 
Chair. 

'The Honourable Sir Brojendra lVIitter : Sir, I was dealing with clause 
i2 of the Bill. My submission shortly is this, that in clause 12 of the 
Bill what we are doing is that we are amending the Criminal Procedure 
Code in certain respects, and al1 we are sayin.g is that the I~ocal Govern-
ment will in proper cases apply the amended provisions to proper areas. 
That is all we are d·oing. It is not delegating the functionfl of legisla-
tion to the Local Government. 

Then the only other clause which has been criticised. i~ .clause 17E, 
that is, forfeiture of property. That ~lause has. been erltJClIled c;>n ~h.e 
assumption that we are proposing forfeIture ()f prIvate poperty of mdlVI-
duals. If Honourable Members were to read this clause carefuIly, they 
would see that we are doing nothing of the kind. The property, which 
come. within the scope of this clause, is the property of an unlawful 
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association and not the property of any individual. Individuals are not 
touched at all. The clause says this : 

., Where the Local Government it latided, after aueh inquiry. al it 11&&1 thiDk 
fit, that lUly monies. lecurities or credit. are beine uaed or are tatended to be UMd 
for the pUrpOBe8 of IUl unlawful UlOeiation, the Local Government may, by order in 
writing, declare such moniea, Becurities or credit. to be forfeited to Hia Majeaty." 

It is property which is to be used in furtherance of the objects of 
an unlawful association which will be liable to forfeiture. Therefore, 
the criticism which was made is beside the point, and I need not take 
up tIle tilllt> of the House any longer. . 

There is one more observati'On I desire to make and that is !Il\' learn-
ed friend Mr. Puri's coritention with reference to section 84 of the Go~
ernme.nt of India Act taken with section 65. As Honourable 'll~mbN·. 
are aware, section 65 of the Government of India Act sets out the powers 
of the Indian Legislature. Our powers are plenary subject to certain 
lunitations. Thes~ limitations are set out in sub-section (2), that we 
may not do anything which will affect the jurisdiction of Parliament. 
Shortly lipeaking, that is the limitation. Also we may not do anything to 
transgresH the common law of England, not all cOmmon law hut such : 

,. unwritten lawa or conititution of the United Kingdom of Gteat Britain and 
Ireland whereon ma.y depend on any degree the allegiance of any perIIOIl to ~e 
CroWJJ of the United Kmgdom, or afi'eeting the sovereignty or dominiona of the 
Crown over any part of Britith India." 

Sir, I do not think any Honourable Member, by any stretch of imagi-
nation, clIn May that we are trenching upon either the sovereignty of the 
Crown or doing anything which may in any degree bear upon the allegi-
&Dee of any person to the Crown. I do not see how this Bill transgressell 
the provisions of section 65 of the Government of India Act and I confeb 
that I fail to appreciate the point which my learned friend, Mr. Puri, 
made upon section 84 of the Government of India Act. Section 84 deals 
with the validity of Indian laws and it removes certain doubts as to the 
validity of certain Indian laws. It says that a law made by any autho-
rity in British India shall not be deemed to be invalid merely on account 
I)f anyone or more of the following reasOns. The reasons are: firstly, 
in the ease of ....... . 

Mr. B. a Pari : I referred to the later portion about repugnaiLcy. 
The Bonnrable Sir Brojendra Kitter: That aub-clause reads 

thus : 
.. A law made by any autllority in Britiu India .. d ~t to .. y pro'ri8icM 

oi thiI or .. yother Act of Parliamtmt Ihall, to the ateat of tbat repupauey. blR 
not otherwiae, be void." 

I fail to see which part of this Bill is repupant to any Parlia-
mentary Act. 

Mr. B. B.. Pari : I endeavoured to make it quite clear in my speech 
that the Act of Parliament conferred the power of legislation upon the 
Central Legislature and that power was conferred upon that body ex-
clush-ely. There is no other agency which has been given that power 
01 legislation. Therefore, if we proceed to delegate our powers to some 
gther agency, we would be violating and going beyond the powel'8 which 
ha.e been conferred upon us by an Act of Parliament. 
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The Bonour&ble Sir Brojendra Mitter: I follow now. The argu-
aent is that tbis Bill constitutes a delegation of legislative functioDl 
frem the Central Legislature to the Local'Government or, it may be, the 
Governor General in Council, Such delegation is incompetent, If it ill 
incompetent, then it violates this provision of section 84 that a law made 
by authority in British India and repugnant to any' provision of this or 
any other Act of Parliament shall, to the extent of that repugnance, be' 
void. My simple answer is this that if we are acting within the four 
comers of the powers given by section 65, then we are not doing any-
thing repugnant either to the Government of India Act or to any other 
Parliamentary Act. And I have endeavoured to show that what we are 
doing is not delegation. What we are doing is this; we are changing 
the law here, and all we are saying is that the Local Government in 
certain circumstances will apply' the changed law to particular areas. 
That is an executive act ; it is not a legislative act on the part of the 
Local Government, nor does it constitute any delegation of legislative 
functions to the Local Government. 

These are all the legal points which have been raised in the course 
of this debate. I hllVc no desire to deal with the political points which 
hl1ve been made. So far as the legal points are concerned, I hope I 
have been able to satisfy Honourable Members opposite that these points 
have validity in so far as the provisions seem to go beyond the neceR-
llIitieR of the case, But the proposals which we have made in this DiU 
do Dot violate any fundamental or even non-essential principle of 
criminal jurisprudence. Sir, what strikes one is this, Weare much too 
pl'onp, to magnify differences, but when you come to examine those 
differences, you will find that they are all differences in detail and not 
differences of principles. There is general agreement that an evil exists 
and that the evil has to be removed. Precisely by w.t, detailed mea-
surCR those evils are to be removed is a matter which may well be con-
sidm'ed in Select Committee, Here all that the House, at the present 
mnJent, 011 the motion moved by my Honourable colleague, the Home 
Member, will be committed to, is this: that certain manifestations of the 
civil disobedience movement, which constitute a danger to society, should 
~ removed by appropria.te measures. Nothing beyond that. We have 
IRlggested what those meaeures should be. If better methOds are sug-
gested by any Honourable Member opposite, certainly they will be eon-
sidered in Select Committee and considered with sympathy, having 
re,ard to the need-s of society consistent with individual freedom. It is 
net 01ll" intention to curtail individual freedom; our intention is to adjuet 
the curtailment of individual freedom to the needs of society at lapp ; 
and I do not suppose it will be beyond the combined wits of the membel'l 
of the Select Committee to dCTise proper means to achieve the object 
which we have in common. There is more agreement amongst us thaD 
my Honourable friend. opposite care to admit. We are agreed on the 
fundamentals ; we differ on details ; let us examine those <letaillt ia 
Selet·t Committee. Sir, to quote the language of an ez-Prime Miniltor, 
we have had enough ot talk; let us Settle down to bu.iness. (AppIan.',,) 

Mr. P. B. .James (Madras: European) : Sir, I have been given the 
res~onsible duty o~ speakin'g on behalf of I!ly Honourable colleagues and, 
unlIke some of the parties on the other s1de of the House, we propose 
to con4JJ.e. our expression ot opinion. to one speaker from this group. 
The Honourable the Law Member, who has just sat down, hal exploded 
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to a yery large extent the contention of the Opposition that this Bill 
con~alns powers which are either extraordinary or unusual. I would 
remInd the House that this Bill proposes to replace the existing Orcli-
nance, No. 10 of 1932, which is due to expire at the r.nd of this year. If 
the. House examines this Ordinance, it will find that it consists of 80 
se~tions ; nearly 60 of those Rections are being dropped ; and the House 
wlll find that those sections which are being dropped by the Govenl-
ment are those sections which contain the most drastic emergency powers 
\vith regard to suspected persons, buildings, control of traffic, transport 
of arms, posts and telegraphs, railways, vessels. etc., etc. In other 
words, by introducing this modified Bill, the Government themselves of 
their own volition, I gather in response to the improvement in the situa-
tion and also in response to public opinion, Are dropping from their 
arm(lury all the most objectionable features of the present Ordinance-
those features to which public objection has been made with the strongest 
emphasis. I want to stress that point, because I think that point has not 
been sufficiently emphasised by Members in the House. Now, if the 
llouse will look at the Bill by which Government propose to put on the 
Statute-book certain clauses in the Ordinance, it will find that it ranges 
itself under four main heads. There is, first of all, provision for the 
adequate defence of Government servants against social bo~ott and 
intimidation. I take it that not one Honourable Member on the other 
lIide will venture to argue for one moment that the Government are not 
entitled to protect to the fullest degree their own servants against this 
fOl'm of intimidation and boycott; and I find that for once in their 
lives the Government, in bringing forward this proposal, are in com-
plete agreement with the Working Committee of the Congress. For, jf 
Honourable Members will look at the Resolutions which they passed in 
the beginning'of the civil disobedience movement at the beginning of this 
year, they will find the following words : 

" Social boycott with the intention of in1lieting injury on Government servautl, 
poltt.e or anti-nationalistl IIhould not be undortaken and ill wholly ineonaistent with 
the lJIirit of non-violence." 

I, therefore, assume, my friends on the other side will not object 
to this particular provision in the Bill which is now before the HOR •. 
Then; surely if Government servants are by the admission of the 
Conp:ress, entitled to protection against this particular weapon, surely 
thl' public is also entitled to similar protection. You will observe that 
in this statement of the Working Committee it distinctly says" social 
boycott with the intention of inflicting injury on Government 'servants, 
police or anti-nationalists" ; and I presume that they ·mean by that 
phrase" anti-nationalists" every person who does not think alike with 
the members of the Conwesll iblelf. Therefore, on tJle admission not only 
of the Working Committee of the Congress, but of all thinking persons, 
there must be not only protection for Government servants against 
intimidation and boycott, but also protection of the public against similar 
Dlethods. Then, Sir, the House will find in the Bill itself in the provi-
sions made in clauses 4 and 7 for dealing with intimidation and boycott, 
that these powers are left to the discretion of Loeal Governments to 
apply. I very much hope that in my own province of Madras, the Local 
Government may not find it necessary to use these particular sections ; 
but it is 8 very important point, because the movement itself varies iD 
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i~tensity in di1ferent parts of the country, and it is proof of the asser-
tIon of the Honourable the Law Member that this Bill is an attempt 
merely to meet a. particular situation which may arise by the use of these 
weapons in the civil disobedience movement. The TJaw Member has 
already refer~ed to a third defence which is, if I may call it so, the 
defe!1ce I)f chIldren. There have heen many cases in which, in order 
to cIrcumvent the law, children have been deliberatelY' used in pro~es
sions, in hartals, in strikes, in schools and colleges, by their parents, 
so that their parents may escape coming under any legal disability. I 
suggest that this is a very salutary provision and as t.he Law Member 
has pointed out already similar proviRions exist in Statute in the 
pr(n'inces and also in the Children's Act of Great Britain. That brings 
me to the fourth main head of the Bill, and that is the question of the 
control of the press. I am perfr-ctly well aware that these provisions 
will lead to a great deal of ill-feeling on the part of those who 81'e 
re'l}lonsible for conducting the press in this country ; but I would remind 
the House that liberty is far more easily dest.royed by those who abuse it 
thun by those who oppose it. That is not a quotation from Mr. Winston 
Churchill, but it is one from Mr. Ramsay Macdonald when he was leader 
of the Labour Party, and in opposition. I quite admit that it is difficult 
not tG sympathise with the difficulties caused by the restrictions which 
arl' placed upon those who conduct the press in a dignified and orderly 
fashion ; and I would like to say one thing to the Government on this 
point. We believe that, under the circumstances, it is essential not only 
to continue thc control of the press which is at present exercised under 
the Ordinance, but possibly even to extend it in some directions. But 
that is only the negative aspect ..... 

Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi (BunDa: Non-European) : Can you give 
any reasons for the belief , 

Mr. F. E. James: The reasons for the belief may be seen in the 
amazing misrepresentation which the House can find in the press all over 
the country, of Government intentions, of actual facts, and of Govern-
ment action,-misrepresentations that have been brought to the Boor 
of this House and absolutely refuted when the facts have been placed 
before us. But my point is that while I think control may be neces-
sary, that is a negative side of the ma.tter. What is also important is 
the positive side in dealing with this question of the press. I believe, 
there is greater need to-day than ever for eo-operation between the pre~ 
and the Government, and I wonder whether the Government realJy 
escape the charge that they have Dot, either here or in the provinces, 
in the immediate past, gone as far as theY' might have gone in attemptinr 
to secure that co-operation. Let me read a short extract from a note 
~ritten by JJord Burnham, who cannot be accused of being a liberal, 
In connection wit.h the Simon Commission Report. He says : 

.. I think the time haa now come (this Willi two yeM' ogo) when Indian Gov· 
ernments and their principal departments ought to have _pellial bureaua for dealing 
~ih th~ supply of news, at the head of each of on~ of which ther~ ahould be a trained 
Journahst capable of handling news o.nd matter lJl a mOlt efficient way. It cannot 
be laid down bow this can be done, but the question must be earefuDy considered by 
"'hat means the widest publicity can be obtained fM the correction of misltatementB 
and for the diBsemination of the true facta in regard to the aetivitietl of the Central 
and Provincial Governments." 
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I would also like to remind the House of a statement in the Prefis 

Committee's Report of 1921 in which it says: 
/I We believe .also that the maligDant induenll8 of the 8editious organ8 of the 

pr.88 will in future be a.nd in fact ill already beginning to be counteracted by tile 
growth of distinct parties in politics, each Bupported by ita own pren supplemented 
by the activitiea of a properly organized bureau of information, the value of which 
wu admitted by many 'fI'lW .... " 

My whole point is this, while admitting the need for control,-that 
it only the negativc of this question,-the important thing is that Gov-
ernment should, by obtaining the co-operation of the leading and more 
stable members of the press, get their own views published not only in 
the English press, but in the vernacular press as well. I need not remind 
the House, on the eve of constitutional changes which will greatly extend 
democratic principles in this country, that the press is thp handmaid of 
democracy, and that more and more will the Governments of the day 
be dependent upon the press in rcaching the widely extended electorates 
in connection with their views and their policy. The Honourable the 
HmM Member said in the course of his observations that he was anxious 
tl1at the new Governments should be given the powers, in their initial 
atages, which it il!l proposed in this Bill to confer on them. May I also 
sQ(l'gest that if thcse powers are going to be conferred on the new Gov-
ernments, both provincial and Central, some better arrangement than 
e:.tistf.: at present for publicity in regard to Government policy and for 
eo-operati011 between Govermnent Departments and the leaders of the 
preas might be handed on to theRe new Governments' By 80 doing, 
Government will be rendering an equal service. 

Now, Sir, coming again to the purpol!le of this Bill, I wish to ask two 
main qWl8tions. The first question is ; is the Bill justified; and the 
second question is, if it is justified, is it reallY' advisable' Sir, we take 
• nrr serious view of the civil disobedience movement. It is a move-
ment which is dominated by the ideas of revolution. It has nothing to 
do with constitutional agitation ; it has nothing to do with passive 
resistanee. There is all the difference between the civil disobedien(·e 
movement and the movement which is known as passive resistance . 

•. •• O. IIitra (Chittagong and Rajsha.b.i Divisions: Non-l(uh ... -
madan Rural) : Do you approve of passive resistance' 

Xr. P. B. James: Without approving of passive resistance, I may 
say that I have the honour to be the son of one who, twenty-years ago 
ill connection with an educational controversy in England, was a passive 
I'.8Iister. (Applause from the Nationalist Benches.) As far 8s I was 
able to understand the doctrine of passive resistance, it is that a per-
Ion obeys a particular law which offends against his conscienc'el under 
protests, and that he uses every year an opportunity for making hill 
pr9test knowB. There is no question of disobeying the law. Those 
who, with my father, were in the pal!l8ive resistance movement were 
unanimous in their determination not to allow themselves to disobey 
the law. There lies the difference between the passive resistance move-
!MDt and the civil disobedience movement. Civil disobedience is a move-
Iftat which is directed: to the end of making the administration impoll8ible. 
It ii, in other words, a gospel of direct action. It is an attempt to foret 
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extra constitutional methods upon the Government and to make that Gov-
ernment thereby yield. I claim that it must be made perfectly clear that 
the functions of Government cannot be assumed by any organisation but 
that of Government. In the words which were quoted by my friend, 
Mr. Puri, when Government are faced with a movement of this descriptionp 

" Government must govern or get out .. ; they must govern or abdicate to 
those forces which are trying to bring about their overthrow. 

Secondly, Sir, this movement is not only aimed against Govern-
ment, but it is a moyement of aggressiveness against the community at 
large ..... . 

Mr. Gaya Pra.a&d Singh: We know our own community better 
than you do. 

Mr. P. B. Jamel : I am not speaking of my Honourable friend's 
community which is a smaH one j I am speaking of t~ whole com-
munity in India. 

That leads me, Sir, to a letter which was recently written in which 
the following words occur : 

II My whole being rebels agaiDst the idea that in a ayatem, ealIed democratic, OBit 
man ahould have the unfettered power of decting the deatiny of an ancient peopllt 
numbering over three I!.undred millioJIII and that hill deciaion: can be enforced by 
mobililling the inoat terrible forcee of d8lltruetion." 
That is our whole case against the civil disobedience movement. That 

3 P.M. 
quotation is from a letter written by Mr. Gandhi 
himself on March the 11th to the Secretary of State 

for India. I n other words, this movement is not only a movement 
directed to the overthrow of Government, but it is a movement against 
the community at large. It is directed against those parts of. the 
community which do not hold the views of those· who are in the 
civil disobedience movement. Civil disobedience injures therefore 
the community. It destroys confidence j it stifles consumption; 
interferes with trade j and in its effect-I want my Honourable 
friends opposite to note this-in its effect it brings ruin and distress to' 
the poorer members of the society. It is not the rich man who sud'ers ; 
it ill not the man who 'by the fact that he is a ca.¢talist is able to 
manipulate behind the scenes and subsidise the movement for his own 
financial ends-he is not the man who suifers. The people who really 
suffer are the poor people who are duped and, in many cases, fTom my 
own personal observation, are led to utter ruin and destitution. There-
fore, the Government have not only a duty to their own selves, but they 
have a duty to the community at large. If my Honourable friends do not 
believe what I am saying, and if they think that I am exaggerating the 
lJO~ition and t.he danger of this movement, I would refer them to th~ 
llnfortunate and regrettable happenings in Cawnpore and Bombay 
which were to a very large extent due to the presence of .this particu-
lar movement in the community. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It wall due to official wil'cpulling. 
Mr. F. B. James: To go on further, admitted that the movement js 

a movement directed at!'aillst the Government and against the com-
munity at large, js there any sign that t.he leaders of this movement 
arel prepared to give up this particular weapon' r wish I could answer 
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that in the affirmative. .As I understand the position of Government, 
it is that, as long as this t.hreat persists, t.he Go,'ernment must fight it, 
but if this movement 'Were withdrawn by those who began it, the Gov-
ernment would reconsider the whole position; even in regard to this 
Bill. Now, I find that there is no sign at the present moment that 
this movement is going to be given up by its authors. I find Mr. 
Gandhi writing recently in regard to what he calls the embittering of 
relations between Britain and India. He says : 

" In 80 flJ.l a8 I am reaponeible and ean help it how am I to arreet the procell , 
Not by 8topping civil disobedience movement. For me it iB an lJ.ltic1e of faith." 

It is one of the mORt depressing things that I have ever read, and as 
long as a leader of the Congress like Mr. Gandhi holds the view that 
oivil obedience is with him an article of faith, I find it very diffieult to re-
commend to Government that they should surrender anyone of these 
powers. 

There is one. other point that I should like to make. Not only is 
there no sign at present that the Congress and its leaders are prepared 
to give up t.his particular weapon; on the contrary, there are signs 
that this weapon is likely to be used not merely by the Congress, but. 
by other parties. A policy of direct action in industrial disputes, even 
in educational controversies, in· social movements, in agrarian questions 
has found a very fruitful ground. I was surprised to find my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Mody, after speaking in previous debates on the pro-
tection of his own vested interests, completely ignoring that point. 
Surely, if it is the case that this direct action method has come to 
stay, Government must be given adequate powers to deal with such 
methods. 

There is one further point on the justifiability of thiR Bill which has 
not been touched upon, but I think it is a point. which should to some 
extent influence! the Members of this House. I refer to the general posi-
tion of the world at large. No one who is a cont.emporary student of 
internat.ional movement.s ean but be unaware of t.he fact that. all over t.he 
world there is a revolt springoing up a~ainst const.itut.ional methods, both 
national and international. I need not remind t.he House of the un-
settled position of t.he world to-day. I need not stress the point, which 
J believe to he' one of the most important. points for consideration to-day, 
that the dogs of war Ilre straining at the leash bot.h in Europe and in 
Asia. At thi!! very moment there is a concerted action in defiance of 
the one constitutional international hody, in the world, namely, the 
League of Nations. My point is this: India cannot escape these 
influences. The desire to break contracts, to repudiate agreements, to 
get back to the direct action of thie old days,-this desire is prevalent 
in a great many countries of the world and is a tremendous danger, and 
this country cannot eseape that, danger. India. is engaged at the opTesent 
moment in a tremendous task, and I do not think that anyone of us in 
this House even realises the magnitude of that task. It is the task of 
radically altering the present, administration which has given India order 
and security and of deYeloping in its widest forms parliamentary and 
democratic Government. Surely, is it not wise under these circumstances 
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to take precautions against a movement which is the denial of democracy 
and an· enemy of freedom T 

Now, Sir, it may be admitted for a moment that this movement 
must be met by special measures Ilnd that these special me8i'Jures are 
justified by the movement concerned. The further qllestion which ari8e$ 
is, is it advisable at thia moment to try and attempt to get legislative 
sanction for these special measures. As far as I can understand and the 
many interruptions to the Honourable the Law Member's speech, I 
gather that there was a general CODSI!IIlSUS of opinion on the other side 
of the lIouse that some special measures were justified in dealing with 
this threat. I assume that that is the case. The only question then 
that appears to divide us is as to whether the~e special measures should 
be brought before this House for ratification, or whether they should 
be secured by a continuance of the Ordinances. There are only 
three ways of doing it. The first is to continue the Ordinanc~, and I 
was amazed to hear this course advocated by slleh an old and tried 
democrat as my Honourable friend, Mr. Puri, or so able an advocate 
and liberal as my Honourable friend, Mr. Mody. We feel that Govern-
ment ha~1 done the right thing in bringing this measure for legislative 
sanction. They could have taken no other course, and we certainly 
would prefer this course to the course suggested by my Honourable 
friends on the other side that the Ordinances should be re-enacted at 
the end of their present term. The second alternatiVJel is to drop the 
Ordinances altogether and not bring forward a:Q.Y special legislation: 
Even that, I gathered, would not be agreed to by my Honourable 
friends on the other side, who have more or less accepted the position 
that the Govern~elnt mu'!t have some special measures to deal with this 
menace. The only alternative, therefore, left to Government is that 
they should bring forward a Bill seeking the support of the Legislature 
in securing powers which will enable them to deal effectively with this 
subversive movement. . 

The civil disobedience movement has worked in the past by means 
of discovering loopholes in t.he existing law. It must not be forgotten 
that many of the leaders of the civil disobedience movement are clever 
lawyers, and it takes a lawyer to discover loopholes in the law. They 
have been exccedingly successful in doing that. As far as I understand' 
the Government's posit.ion, it. is that they seek to close up these loop-
holes, so that Government shall not be circumvented in dealing with a 
movement of this description. There is a view that has been expressed 
on the other side of the House regarding the permanence of this legis-
lation and here I want to say one word on behalf of the group which I 
represent. It has been suggestedl, for example, that it is not necessary 
to place these special provisions permanently on the Statute-book. One 
reason is that specially strong powers are always repugnant to some 
people. The argument has also been advanced that it is not. the busi-
ness of the existing administ.ration to provide these powers for the 
future administration of the country. Now, Sir, as far as we are con· 
cerned, provided the Members on the other side are prepared to. agree 
to the proposition that the Government should be armed with some 
powers and in that spirit are prepared to go to the Select Committee, 
then I think that we would not object to the limitation of these powers to 
a particular ,period. I think it should be stated that the period should 
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be sufficiently long to cover the whole of the transition period, which w. 
_erred toby my friend, the Home Member, the transition period 
G.'Ill"mg which not only the Provincial Governments, but also the 
Federal Government in India are established. 

Now, Sir, I have only one more thing to say. I want, in closing, 
to explain the attitude of my own eommunity towards this qu,eation of 
what is wrongly called "repressive. legislation ". In the first place, 
we are not committed to every detail of the Bill. Speaking as one, who 
J;tas had some training in law, it is obvious that some- of the provisions 
Jleed very careful scrutiny at the hands of the Select Committee and I 
lIDderstand from the Honourable the Law Member that that scrutiny 
will not only be given, but will be welcomed and met by the Government 
fepresentatives themselves. Secondly, we are committed definitely to the 
principle that the c.ivil disobedience movement and its allied movemenJts, 
for I would tell this House that in certain parts of the country it is 
~m08t impossible to say where the civil disobedience movement ends and 
:terrorisDl begins, is one of the biggest obstacles to reform. Weare also 
committed to the view that the reforms which are outlined. in the Prime 
:Minister's and His Majesty's Government's statement should be pushed 
forward with the consent of the largest support possible of the people of 
the country. We are prepared definitely to support not only thill 
administration, but any future administration which is faced with a 
Bimilar position, in securing powers to deal with such movements as the 
civil disobedience movement. We take no special pleasure in doing this. 
May I speak for one moment Dot as a representative of a group, but 88 
an Englishman to friend!!. I belong to a race which has been nurtured 
for centuries past in the prine.iples of constitutional evolution and in 
liberty of speech and action. It must never be forgotten, however, that 
while we are so nurtured, our traditions are also as strongly rooted in 
opposition to revolution, direct action and coercion. 

Mr. O&ya Prasad. Singh : What is your own history , 

Mr. P. B. "&mel : My own history is onc that will bear the scrutiny 
of my Honourable friend over there. I am not here to give & historical 
disquisition. I am merely stating that I belong to a race which is 
nurtured in those traditions. 

Mr. 0&7& Prasad. SiDgh : What about Oliver Cromwell , 
Mr. P. B . .James: Not once nor twice has our own British Parlia-

ment armed the executive with tremendous powers in the face of a threat 
of direct action and in the face of a movement which is aimed at the 
community at large. I would refer Honourable Members for a moment 
to the debates on the General Strike in Great Britain where the executive 
\'MS armed with powers which this present Government have hardly eon-
eeived of, and where those powers were used on the whole with the 
sanction of the great majority of the British people. It must be 
remembered that the powers whieh it is now proposed to give to the 
IAbninistration in this Bill are powers whieh are going to be administered 
not by outsiders, but mainly by the people of this country. Under the 
BOheme of constitutional reform, the personnel of those who are to 
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administer these powers will not be very largelychangec1. . Th~~ore, 
.n Honourable MeJIlbers say. that they cannot trust Government to use 
these powers adequately, what this House is really saying, Mr. President, 
is that Members, on the other side particularly, cannot trust their own 
countrymen in the administration of justice under' this Bill. Sir, this 
Bill is not an anti-national Bill, The national movement in this country, 
which was referred to by the Honourable the Home Member, does not 
depend on intimidation. If does not depend upon boycott. It dOes not 
depend npon misrepresentation in the press. It depends on something 
bigger than that. Even if we stop intimidation, boycott and misrepre-
sentation, the national movement will still go on. Therefore, it is not· 
true to lIay that tl!is is an anti-national Bill. Kor is it true to say that 
this Bill, if pused, will be any bar placed in the way of ordered progress. 
Let me remind the House that the door is still wide open to reforms. My 
friends on the other side seem to suggest that the only way to meet the' 
civil di80bedience movement is to give a further instalment of responsible 
Govemment. The door is wide open. If only the people of this country 
can unite, they can go in at that door and get wha~ver reforms they 
want. The only thing that prevents the full fruition of India's hopes is 
that unfortunately the people of India are not united. Then the door 
is also open, as I have already said, to the withdrawal of these powers. 
If the civil" disobedience movement is called off, I understa.nd Govern-
ment are ready to consider the question of dropping this additional 
legwation entirely and also the existing Ordinances. I wonder if I have 
misread the message of Mr. Gandhi published in the press this evening. 
I have made a very careful study of Mr. Gandhi's writings for some 
years. (I may say in passing that this House will wish to congratulate 
both Mr. Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Rajah on an epoch making 
settlement.) I wonder, if I have misrt'ad Mr. Ga.ndhi's statement, when 
I seem to discern in it a change of tone I wonder if it is possible that 
out of this settlement of a problem which is essentially a social problem 
in the political sphere, there may possibly be an opportunity for a settle-
ment on far wider lines than we have at present even imagined it to be 
possible. As I said before, the door is open for reform. the door is open 
to the withdrawal of these powers. . On the one hand, if our friends in 
all quarters of the House are determined to enter the door of reform, as 
indeed I hope they are, they will achieve far more than they ever hoped. 
On the other hand, if those who are re.spoll6ible for the civil disobedience 
m.ovem.ent will but see that the door is open at present, and has been 
Purposely left open even at this late hour, is it not conceivable to hope 
that afar brighter day may dawn on India, and that the peoples of this 
oo11!ltry may achieve that liberty and freedom which they have long 
desIred' My own community, Sir, has still a part to play in this country 
and a great and important part. Some of my colleagues have surrendered 
many cherished principles in endeavouring to meet the point of view of 
those who desire freedom for India. I think I can claim that my CODl.-
mnnity has politically advanced to a very great extent in the last few· 
years. (Hear, hear.) But we are frankly afraid of the future, as long· 
as there are people 'Who are willing and it would seem very willing to· 
all0'Y' subversive movements to go on. unchecked. If once we could be. 
conVInced that those who lead this movement would be prepared to give iP ~at movement for the sake of the very reforms they are ~ekiDlf~ 

thmk the House will find, Sir, that the people of my com~y will:. 
L249LAD ~ 
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not be backward in coming forward with their India:o. friends and in 
helping them to achieve their desired goal. (LOlld Applause.) 

Sir ZulAqar Ali.Khan (Nominated Non.Official) : Sir, I am grateful 
-to you for aocording me thisflrst opportunity in this Session to speak in 
the .Assembly. Sir, I do not propose to go into the details and to examipe 

-~e Bill, section by section, as others have done, but, with your permiSSion, 
I shall make certain general observations. The Bill is likely to go out 

-either for circuration or to be entrusted to a Select Committee. In any 
case, I trust the Bill, when it comes back to the Assembly at Delhi, will be 
Dlore presentab1e in shape, and perhaps chastenetl in spirit. Sir at this 
momentous juncture in the history of India, when, on the one hand we 
expect the roseate dawn of a new Indian constitution to appear and on the 
other halld, the heavy clouds of anarchy threaten to darken the face of 
the skies, the occasion demands that we must examine the situation most 
dispassionately and calmly. [regret very mnch, Sir, the partisan 
spirit on your r~t and on your left. I have observed with regret that 
whenever a speaker on your right-hand side speaks, the general conduct 
of Members on your right is to ridicule the speaker; especially I regretted 
very much that when the Honourable the Law Member was lucidly explain. 
ing hIS point of view, the speakers on this side heckled him:' very much. 
Sir, I also oIbserved with regret that whenevel' a speaker on this side hap-
pened to support the point of view of the Government, it was generally 
the Government l\-fembrrs who ga\'e him applause. Well, I think On this 
occasion t.he CO-OP<'l'Rtion of the whole House is moRt essential to the weU-
beinf!: of this country. India, Sir, is the llW-d of our birth, and whatever 
there is in this country belongs to us. India also is the scene of British 
labours. The possession of fndia has vouchsafed unprel!edented prosperity 
to Great Indian, and it hos gi"cn Great Britain a dominant position in the 
world. Therefore, Sir, I assert that it is the object of both sides to save 
India from ruin. But to SIlve India from disaster, sympathy and wisdom 
arc most essential on both sides. It was in 1919 that sympathy was most 
needed. When the UO\vlatt Act was before the Imperial Legislative' 
Oouneil (I was a Memlber of that .Council then), I noticed with regret 
thllt. tlie Government did not realise the gravity of the situation then. 
TholHlImdR of telcgramf:: camp. to the Vir-p.roy asking him to withdraw the 
measure, but the general opinion amongst the officials was, although a great 
storm was blowing, thnt still they Wl're prepared to meet it,--and the storm 
duly came ano rlisaster too! I remember welI---I was then in Lahore 
wlRln the greltt movement sprang np against the British. Sir, the RowJatt 
Act had been passed in spit(1 of the protest of the people, and the people 
wanted to show their resentment against the authorities. Great trouble 
happened in t.he Punjab, as you an know-I need Dot go int.o the details-
but I remember one ineioent. WTu'n going amongst the people who were 
agitating against the BritiHh Government, I spoke to them some words of 
wisdom, if I possessed any wisdom. They said, " All right. If you are 
80 anxious to restore peace, why don't you ask the Viceroy to come down 
from Simla, and we shall thQIL have a talk with him and desist from our 
course '" Well, I think tHe Viceroy knew the desire of the peopl~. Still 
the Viceroy did not go down to Lahore : and the whole situation exploded 
and there ,.as the great mlUlllaere at Jallianwala Bagh. That showed the 
lick of sympathy on the part of the Government and showrd also that 



!l0.P, eople were caI;>ab,}C of resent.ing the ac~ion of GO'Verhm~ iil &p~teJ)f 
~lt Pl'otest., ~,!'lald that ~m]lat~)y and wIsdom were requIred. Wisdom 

found lacking 6rl the ~ldeof the Indians. 
. In .1921,Wflen IJordlteadinl: 'offered to give a Round Taible Confe:renae 

to the Indians, I am sorry, to say that Mahatma Gandhi refused it theh. 
~; am, perfectly sure that, after xhow;ng his strength in the country if 
he had accepted the offer, the Indian comrtitutional movement wonldhave 
gone very far by now. Howenr, things "'ere in the hands of Providence 
and what happened has happened. 1 hope that the experience of the past 
will teach Wlsdom to both sides now. 

Now, Sir, coming to' the causes of the present trouble which has giverl 
birth to the measure which we are discussing, I am afraid that only the 
e1fect of things is taken into consideration and not the causes. Last year, 
about this time, we wcre discussmg a measure and we expressed the opinion 
and advised the Government to take timely warning and do things which 
would allay the agitation in the country. But Government took no notice 
of it and paid no attention to our warning. The trouble goes on increa&-
ing and the root cause of it seems to be tbatthereis, first, unemployment 
in the cities and, secondly, there is the agl'arian trouble in the rural areas. 
Civil di&obedience movement has come into existence, because Government, 
instead of dealing with the causes, have dealt with the effect. 

Sir. both the Government and the Benches on this side have referred 
to the French Revolution. Perhaps the analogy is not quite eorrect, but 
still it has a reJJlote resemblance to it. , In those days the trouble was almoat 
the same, the people su1rering and the rulers not caring what was happen-
ing to them. The people were starving and yet Government made no pro~ 
vision against famine. I remember having read in history an incident 
Marie Antoinnette, the Empress, sitting in her drawing room was enter~ 
taining some people at tea. She threw a piece of cake to her dog and the 
dolr did not. care to Poat it. A courtier sitting by her side said: .. Madam, 
you give cakes to yonr dogs, but you do not know that your subjects are 
starying". Marie Antoinnette said: " Do my subjects have no calces to 
eat y" "Well", the courtier said: "Madam, no ; they have not even 
bread to eat." 'Well. Sir, YOll know tlle consequence: wha.t happened to 
France and to the royal family. It was the ignorance of the situation or 
deliberately shutting their eyes to the distress of the people. I do not 
imatrine that the Government in power in India are so ignorant of tfie 
distress and the misery of the people as the Government in France in those 
days were, but still I say, do the Government take any measure to remedy 
the evils which are atHit'ting the people' Sir, revolution is not the normal 
condition in India. People are affeeted as they would be a.1fected in ~ny 
country by hunger and here, if hunger is auded to the resentment RgaID~ 
repressive laws I am afraid trouble would increase. If such a law as th18 
ill permanently' placed on t.he Statute-book, people wiJl natural~y conclude 
that it "'ould ibe better to have a terrible end than a terTor W1thout end. 
It is for Government to show to the pe.ople that they are capable of occu-
pying the country with thei\' gifts rather than with the Ordinances and 
their armies. Let them once show to the people that they .are capable of 
doing this thing, that is to say, government with the cons,ent of the peol!le 
abd acCording to their wishes, the eRect would be ele~tnc. , I aasert, SIr, 
that the people are not so 11ngrateful to the benefits which ~he Governme~t 
may confer on them and I am perfectly sure that the Indian character 19 
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not ungrateful. I am afraid, Sir, that if this measure is made perIi:l.anenf; 
the remedy would prove to be worse than the disease itself. Political 
life in this country has praetically come to an end and in this connection 
I may relate an incident wlucli ha.ppened to a servant of a friend of mine 
in Lahore because, in those days, excessive powers were placed in the handa 
of the police. His servant who happened to come to the city came from 
outside and he happened to stand before a shop out of mere curiosity. 
A couple of policemen came along and marcbed him oft. The stupifl.ed 
man asked them as to what his sin was. The policeman told him that 
hc was picketting the S}lOp. Tlie man said that he did not even know the 
meaning of thE' word " picket ", and that he was simply standing there 
looking at the shop and the things it contained. The poJiceman said : 
" No, ~ ou must come along to the police post. You are a picket and picket-
ting i~ !orbidden by la,v." When they marched a few paces, the policemau 
asked him if he possessed any money. The man said that he did not 
possess much, lbut that they could enquire of his master whether he was hiB 
servant or whether he was a picketter. But the policeman refused to 
phone up the ma!'lter of the man, but marched him off some more paces. 
Afterwards when the policeman Raw that the man was very sincere in his 
decla.ration, he let him ofr. 

Now, Sir, if this state of dairs happens frequently in the country, 81 
is likely to ha.ppen according to this law, then the exasperation of the people 
would be terrible and the odium will fall on Government. The law Itself 
,,'ould not be so much aetested as the persecution which the people meet 
on acCount of the law. My Honourable friend, Mr. James, in his speech 
said and Mr. Puri also referred to the weighty words uttered by a Con-
servative statesman in England. Ac1dresRing the Government, he says, 
govern or g~t out. These two words are yery pregnant with meaning. 
Mr. J ameR seems to endorse the significance of these words. What does 
he. mean by goyerning? DOeR he "advise the Government to govern the 
country against the consent of the people! Does he want the Govern-
ment to govern the country in the interests of the minority Europea.ns in 
the country' The British Government in this country have governed for 
nearly two centuries with unchallenged sway and the Indians surrendered 
every aJrair of theirs to their Slife keeping and. it cannot be denied and 
even Government officials cannot deny that for two long centuries they 
baa full say in the matter WIthout any interference on the part of Indians. 
We, Indians, supplied them with money, we supplied them with men to 
estublish their power in India. We gave them men and money to con-
Qller China, Soudan, Egypt and last, but not least, we shed our blood in 
the sflrvice of the Empire in the battlefields of the Great Wa.r. Can 
Mr. James or others say that after doing all this, we should like to make the 
British change their ways, without any reason' Nobody can deny that 
troUble exi$ts in the country and there are causes for it. We say that the Bri-
tj"h Government should remedy those cause!'; and not ask the HOURe to supply 
t.hem with more weapons to strangle the political life in the country. 
Mr .• Tames soid that Rocia.] boycott of Government servants would very 
lilte ly result, if such a meMure were not" in existence" I can challenge 
Mr. James to show it'laws like these ~! more stringent laws than these can 
prevent the people from forcing or pel'Ruading those people whe think more 
of the interests of the country tban of tlle classes of people that Mr. James 
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belongs to. Sir, soe~al boY(loft and politieal boycott are theo1faprings of 
rell8ntm~nt of certain cou~ of aotion and you can only prevent such 
pl'Oeeedings and soch hehavlOllr on the part of the people :by meeting the 
deaite8 {)f the people by sympathy and justioe and by showing that you 
oan lIda'pt y~ur course of action according to the aspirations of the people. 
I qUIte admIt that the power of the Rl'itish to civilise raw people is unique, 
but I should also say that when those people reach a stage of desiring and 
H.eling, the British do not show the power of adaptability then. It is for 
the British to cultivate that spirit and to keep India within the Empire, 
beoRUS~ only then will the British maintain and vindioate their reputation 
for 10ye of liberty and love of justiee. 

Mr. E. O. Heogy : Sir, the Honourable the Home Member made such 
an admirable speech the other day that I thought it right to get a copy 
of the full text of that speech before speaking on this particular motion. 
The first thing that he said in his speech was that he was inviting the 
House to approve of the principle of the Bill. But, I do not find any-
where in his speech anything to indicate as to what that particular prin-
ciple is, and I am not, therefore, surprised to find my Honourable and 
esteemed friend, Sir Abdur Rahim, on the third day of the dabate putting 
a pointed question to the Honourable the Law Member and asking him 
" What is the principle that underlies this particular Bill, to which we 
are asked to give our asS'ent Y " The reply that the Honourable the Law 
Member gave wa.<; not of the .usual epigrammatic style, to which we are 
accustomed from the Honourable the Law Member on such qnestions, 
because I remember on another occasion while we were diRCussing another 
repressive measure, the Honourahle the I,aw M'ember very frankly and 
very concisely described the prineiple underlying that particular BilJ as 
" seeJdng to invest the (':'{('eutive with powers to decide certain judic~al 
issues. " What he exactly said was that executive judgment was to be 
substituted for judioial judgment. I had very much hoped that he would 
give us some such lead on this particular oecasion too, but what he said 
was that the principle of the present Bill was the necessity of combating 
the movement. That. I dal"e say, is the object of the BiJI and certainly 
not the principle underlying the Bill itself. The principle, r maintain, 
has to be deduced from the provisions of the Bill. Now, Sir, if one goes 
through the BiJI,-and, in going through the Bill, one cannot altogether 
forget the history of the Bill and the history of the predecessor of this 
Bill,--one is tempted to say that the prineiple which underlies this parti-
cular Bill is t.h·e subst.itution of a rule of law by undisguised and undiluted. 
autocraey and tyranny on the part of Government. That being the under-
lying principle of the Bill, I do not think Honourable Members opposite 
expect many of us on this side to su,pport the motion for referenee to ,sel~ot 
Committee. Now, Sir the Honourable the Home Member went on to gIve 
the history or rather the origin,of this Bill. He said : •• It is very plain, 
it can be stated in two or thl"ee words, the civil disobedience movement." 
And then again he proceeded to say that it was unnecessary to give the 
history of that :u.ovement. r naturally sympathise with my Honourable 
friend, beoause I feel that it would not have been very convenient for him 
to go into the full history of that movement. 

'The ROD01ll'able .... B. G. Batr (Home Mtmber) : The lIouse .ould 
have been tired, Sir. . . 
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. •• ~ Q. If,e0J'1: Now, Sir, I do not propose to go f~r bael&: 
t,Hn 19S0 and I propose to be as brief as I can on this particular point. 
Bver since the well-known Irwin-Gandhi Pact was concluded, there W88 • 
~tio~ of British people in India, . aided and abetted by a col'r'e8pondhlg 
fi!ection of die-hards in England, who began t,o grumble, and their 
gr~blings were given expression to in their press in India as also in 
~ngland, They did not want any peace to be concluded 88 a result of any 
negotiations with Mahatma Gandhi. Then there was the B'eCret support, 
I am told, of a section of the Indian Civil Service behind them in this 
particular attitude. Then followed the overthrow of the Labour Govern-
ment in England and the installation of a· die-hard Government in the 
India Office. And while Mahatma Gandhi was sitting at the Round Table 
in London, a conspiracy was being hatched in India to counter the peace 
efforts that he was making, and to launch into a Idnd of civil war in India. 
The European Association of Calcutta and the European Association of 
Bombay 'Went the length of making specific suggestions that Government 
Should deal with the political situation in a particular way, although at 
that moment the Pact was in operation. There have been several qnestionH 
during this Session in this House drawing pointed attention to some of the 
specific suggestions made by these two Associations, and inquiring whether 
Government have taken any notice of them or whether Government policy 
was influ'enced to any extent by these expressions of opinion. Of course, 
the answer has been that Government did not even read these letters 
before they decided upon the course of action which they took, towards the 
end of 1931. 

Now, Sir, speaking on the question of the Ordinances, at Delhi last 
winter I drew attention to a very significant statement made .,y 
Mr. Winston Churchill in the House of Commons on the 3rd December in 
which he said : " What is the use of sending out these committees that 
~ou propose to send to India to inquire into the various questions con-
nected with the Round Table Conference when many parts of that country 
would be under a system akin to martial law , " I would rather quote his 
-v,ery words in order not to be misunderstood. That is what he said on the 
3td December: 
. "What are we to do' We are to lIend out eommittees to India.; they are to 

roam around India, large parts of whieh may be under something like martial law: 
'l'fi~ will roam around India in plae81 where ordinary eonstitutional rights are 
Iftipehioded by measures of ellfor(l('d proteetion. They are to b~ subjeeted to the aame 
IOn of ill-usage lUI that to which the Simon Oommission were aubjeeted by the adhe-
rents of the Congress party. India hu to be kept in this state ot UII8tlttlement per· 
~~ for two or. three years." • 

The inqUIry that J made on that occaSIOn was as to how I was to 
~~lain. to m~ fri'ends of the ~ongress as to how Mr. Winston Churchill 
found It pOSSIble to make thIS statement on the 3rd December when 
~8.hatma Gandhi was yet in London and the proceedings of the Roun~ 
Table Conference had just closed. Sir, I did not get an answer on that 
~cclUJion. The~Sir, Dr. Ansari, a name which is highly respected amoDg 
~ildi~ns of all sections, whateve! di1ferences of o~inion between him an,d 
?\,~ers there may be, Dr. Ansan, 01). the, eve of hIS d'eparture for. Europ,e 
a few weeks ago, made a statement ~o aprees representative in Bombay to, 
the effect that he had actually seen the drafts of these Ordinances when the * Round'Tabtt' ConferenU wss··i'n .-On in, Lorldon,', I han DOt seen 
any statement on the Government side, no press communique" ohallilng-q 
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the accuracy of this statement made by. Dr. Ansari. Now, Sir, before 
Mahatma Gandhi reached the shores of India, the StCJtelt7W1hl, an oftlcial 
organ of the Government of India for all practical purposes, did not find 
it diftlcu1t. to say that MahatJiJ.a Gandhi shall not be allowed an interview 
with the Viceroy this time, and he . was not ; because certain condition' 
were imposed on the interview that he had sought which he could not 
possibly comply with. I know, under the rules of this House we are not 
permitted to di!icUSS the conduct of the Governor General: but may l 
assume t.hat, in !iuch a very important matter of far-reaching consequence, 
His Excellency the Governor General was advified by the Members of his 
Executive Council' ~nd, if the Members of the Executive Council 
tendered him any advice on this particular point and, if that advice led to 
His Excellency 's imp~lng those condit.ions on Mahatma Gandhi, then I 
must say, that if the civil disobedience movement followed, it was due 
directly to that advice which the Members of the Government gave" to His 
Excel1ency in this matter. 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra ItIitter: Vicarious liability I 
1Ir. X. O. Neogy: Yes, of course. Now, Sir, may I be permitted to 

quoff'! just a few words from the telegram that Mahatma Gandhi sent to the 
Viceroy, on the 29th Decemller, 1931' This is what he said : 

•• I do not Im.,w whether I am to regard the8e Ordinanel's l1.li an lndieation that 
friendly relationll between us are cloaed or whether you expect me still to see you an4 
reeciv!.' guidance from you as to the course I am to puraue in advising the Congress.' t 

He was in that telegram referring to the Ordinances that had already 
be'eD promulgated in Bengal, the United Provinces and the North-West 
Frontier Province. 

In his reply on the 31st December, the Private Secretary to th~, 
Viceroy stated as follows : ' 

•• Ris Euelleney is unwilUng to believe that you have perlonaDy &I1y ahare iD 
responsibility for or tll&t you approve, all reeent a.ctivitiea of Oongrll88 in the United 
Provinces or the North·Weat Frontier Province. If this il 10, he ill willin, to l18e 
you and to give you his vieWI al to the way in whieh you can beat 81ert your mllU8llClct" 
to maintain the IIpirit of ,co-op,eration, whieh animated the prooeedinll'l of the Roun' 
Table Conference. His Excellency feels bound to emphasise that he will not be pre· 
pa.rfd to diacus8 with you me-.ure. whieh the Qovernment of India with the full 
a.pproval of Hill Majeaty', GOftl'llllleJ1t have found it DeCOllary to adopt in Benga ••. 
United Provinces &I1d North,WIIt Fro~ti.er Provinee." 

That is to 8ay, if you are not guilty, you are perfectly at liberty to 
come and tlee the Viceroy and he will tell you whet.her you can enlist your-
self as a 8pecial constable and assist Government in enforcing the Ordi-
nances that have been promulgated in the three pro"~n~e~. Now, what was 

4 the reply f This is dated the 1st January, 1932. 
P.M. MahntmlJ. Gandhi'savs that that tl'legram' from the 

F'riyate ~~cre~ry to th~ Vicer.oy ~j.e~e4 him : he says . 
; II It grieve!! me that Ria EXeeDeneY hal' rejected in a manner hardly befittillg 

hill blgli' pOsItion the 1I.d'rimees maife' iii' ~ tllefriemlliellt of spiritil. I had app~aehea 
as a seeker wanting light on questions while I deeire to underata.'nd Goverlfment veral.be.;' 
of. v",," .erioUli' aad . 81tra~ary me-BlUes til wbieb I made referllnee. Inlltllad of 
'-RR.,r.e,e~ti~g, my 1l~'\TaDe.e;, His ~eelleney hal rejected it by uking me to repudia~. 
J!l'Y "Iued eolleaguee In ailftnce and telling me, that even, if I boeame guilty of auell 
cJlihcmoUrable 'eOnduet . blt,'.,.gP't all intervieW 'wit. him he· llOuld net 'eveD diee .. 
thOle mattera ot 'rital importance to the utiOIl." 
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"I'be House knows what followed. There 'was a positive refusal sent 

iii reply to this telegram ; and then was launched the civtl disobedience 
movement. It is very illumm.ating in this connection to refer to at le8s~ 
one of the Anglo-Indian papers 'which is supposed sometimes to rellect the 
Government views in these matters and which certainly is in the closest 
touch with the Government Members. And, may I, in passing, m'ention 
that I obtained a copy of this issue of the Madras M a4l from the Home 
Department itself ; I am not ashamed to acknowledge that, though I found 
a .disinclination on the part of some of my Honourable friends yesterday 
to acknowledge the source from which. they obtained their ammunition. 
This is the Madras Mail, dated the 2nd January, 1932, and I am reading 
a few extracts from the telegram of the Special Delhi Correspondent of 
that paper, the telegram being dated the 1st January. It says : 

II For the last three days political circles have been speculating as to whether 
Mr. Gandhi would be in jail in a week or later.' '-(MIIMt_ GII'IIdIM W/Jol sUZZ ,,, 
oommufl1oGtion witl the VioM'oll IIftd !!tIt 'he poUttoIlZ "'r~" lin Del,", ",,"oil 1 dlWe 
SII'I/ mellft, the offtci.al Dircles, were IIpeoulGtling /JoI to whfJft IIftd how SOOft, MGhtlltlWl 
GlmdAt would be lin j/JIU 1)-" Speculation now is whether he will aurvive arrest to· 
day "-(whethM' t1le BUtMIIOM will be SfJftt to lim III II NIJIIII YeM'S PreHtlt)-" Then 
is no doubt that while there is general regret here at the suddennesll of the develop-
ments, these developmenta have not caused surprise and the Government's plana haYe 
been ready for some time. (No 07le wonders.) Police forces have been duly appor-
tioned for the purposes of internal safety and troops for their help have been allotted 
and despatched throughout the country_" 
Certainly it must have taken a few weeks at least to do this, Then there 
is a very significant sentence which the Editor very rightly put in thick 
types : 

" There is every indication here that the challenge by the Congre. ill to be accepted 
at once with all the force that the Government ean eommand, 10 that, instead of the 
machinery of the law gathering momentum by the proces8 of nee, it is toho lltaried 
off at full speed 80 that no risk may be run. According to the omcial plan, all tho •• , 
who defy the order and join the Congrt'811, arl'! to b~ jailed, 90 that a proper atmos-
phere may be created for the purpose of dillllUlaing eonlltitutional questions." 

With whom' Jail the congress people and then there will be an atmos-
phere . for a proper discussion of the constitutional questions! Then: 

II It ~ argued in these eirclea that aa a result of taking firm meuures, the 
ground will be cleared ofobatruetioilists, and the moderate elements will be enabled to 
assist G;,vemment in devising proper ClODstitutional maehinery 10 that Parliament may 
enact it." 

An Honourable Member: Not very complimentary to the Mode-
rates ! 

Mr. It. O. K8O.,. : 
" It is TiaualUed by this school of thought that a coutitution thus made will 

permanently ensure the vital interesta of the present Government "-(wlHM W fltW1/ 
tJ\tllZ MOB","' WJ,ed)-" and that it will enable the Brittsh element to let up an 
Indian Government with the help of Britiah. authority 41ntOrci.Df law and order 
through Indian agency,baeked, it uoeuary, by ~rittsh troop. &pinst au.ch aa woulcl 
dJdy the new tIOutitution.' , 
1 abnost thought I read a para.phrase of t~ in th~ Honourable the Home 
Member's speech italelf-when he spoke ofthene~Blity of some meIl 
measures being .. plaeed on the Statute-book. to coYer ,the ·,period of 
transition ..... 
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lIIi'. N. II. Joshi (Nominated Non-Official) : This is ·the co-operation 
betweell tb.e Press &lld the Government. 

lIrIr. K. O .• eogy : Then we come to a rather important passage 
where tIle Correspondent is giving an estimate as to the time that will be 
necessary for dealing etrect.ively with this movement, crush the movement 
so to say : 

" There ill no doubt that the Government ot India.'a determination to faee the 
challenge from the Congress is atrong, a.nd that within a fortnight the fight will be over 
through the eliminati.,n of all lieted Congressmen from the area of struggle and that 
only when the altern&te leadera step into the breach will the real teat come both ot the 
Congress relOureee and of the Government 'a authority." 

The Honourable lIrIr. H. G. Baig : Those are not my views, surely. 
Mr. K. 0_ 5eogy : Some are yours. That was the estimate, the 

very sanguine estimate, whicli the Government perhaps a.t the moment had 
of being able to crush this movement within a fortnight. How many fort-
night~ have pa.ssed, we know ; and now we are expected to place some of 
the most stringent pro,isions of this Ordinance perm8Jlently on the Statute. 
book. The question has heen raif,ed: "Is the eivil disobedience move-
ment a live movement or is it on the decline 7" Have the Government 
already secured a victory 7 Have the Congressmen been vanquished' 
Different replies have been given to these questions. My Honourable 
friend, the Home Member, is rather cautious in his statement. He says : 

" Though I thiDk I ean elaim that ita supportera have lost a good deal of the 
impetUi with which the movement was sta.rted,- it is stUl in ezilltenCle and no one 
can prophesy when it will come to an end." 

Now, the Secretary of State, in several of the statements made in Parlia-
ment and elsewhere, had been assuring the British public that the situation 
in India had been improving and steadily improving. Hia Excellency the 
Viceroy, the other day, said this : 

" I do not wiek to suggest for a moment that the civil dillobedience movement 
is finished or that it dGel not atill remain a very de1lnite m.enaee, a~inBt whieh we 
eannot ,,1I'Ol'd to rem our preCl"utionll. The CongreBB is an ent-ualve organilation 
which commande, even outside ita own rantll. a certain degree of Iympatby among 
many of the educated casa._ It ill ltill pledged to the poliey ot civil dilobedienae, 
and is doing what it can to maintdn the atruggle. It would be rash to prophee1 
how loug it will be betore the Congreea leadBrs l'ealiae, or at any rate bring them-
lelves to acknowledge openly, that they have failed." 
That is so say, it will not be merely sufficient if the Congress leaders realise 
their folly, but they will be expected to Ilcknowledge their defeat openly; 
until then the pl'eHent repressiv~ policy must continue. 

Mr. Villiers, in a statement which I saw published in the prell, 
expressed himself somewhat in th1s form: 

"Ui1l.. the Oongre. leadera ROW bi. jail lip a bond of apology. recantation 
and future good behaviou.l'--aDd further accept and' work out the plan at. eo-operation 
that may be set up under the new COUititution, they Ihould be deported to the 
Andam&Ul." (Llug1".,. from the NoffoMUlt B.,WH.) 

Now, Sir, what is the present position so far &8 the civil disobedienee 
movement is concerned' As His Excellency the V:iceroy very rightly 
gauged the Riutaficm., the' civil disobedience movement gets a good deal of 
BUpport from those educated classes which, though not belonging to the 
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Congress, are patriotically inclined, and if anything, the present repres-
sive policy of the Government has been incre~ every day. Iby hundreds 
and thousands the numbers of such sympathisers outside the Congress palo. 
Either the OrdInance rule lias sncceeded or it has not. . If the civil dis-
obedience movement is as strong I1S before, though not in certain particular 
manifestations, if the Congress has got as great a hold upon the people as 
it had before the civIl disobedience movement W81I started, then certainly 
tl1e'Ordinance rule has failed. Tf, on the other hand, the Ordinances have 
sUcceeded. if the civil disobedif!llce movement is on the wane, then certainly 
there is no justification for re-enaeting these stringent provisions in this 
measure. The position tJ1at 1 take up, being an impartial observer 
(Laughter from the Official Benches), is that the Congress movement has 
gathered strength. (,Applause f1"Onl the Nationalist Benches.) It may be 
that tlie number of arrests has declined, but still the fact remains that the 
Congress has been steadily expanding its own boundaries and that the 
number of its sympathisers is going on increasing steadily,-thanks parti-
cularly to the present policy of repression set in motion by the Government. 
If that be the position. surely further legislation is no remedy, and you 
wjll have to contrive some oth-er nostrum, the Honourable the Law Member'S 
llostrnm having failed ......• 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter : Ours is the dual nostrum. 

Mr. E. C. Heogy : I will deal with that aspect of the question too. I 
was very glad to hear my Honourable friend, Mr. James, expressing his 
ell.rne"t desire that there should be peace in the country and that some liIort 
of reconciliation should be brought about between the contending forces~ 

111'. H ... Joshi : No, he did not say that. 
lIIr. ]t. O .• eogy : Did he not' He is nodding assent. I was par-

ticularly glad to hear that from my friend to-day, in view of the speech 
he made in the Madras Legislative Council on the 26th January, 1932, when. 
a Motion for Adjournment waR moved by a.n ex-Mfnisterof the Madras 
Co,1incil to censure Government on ilte policy of ll,sing force by the police 
a,gainst peaceful picketters. While supporting the Government policy in 
the matter, my Honourable fl'iend, Mr. James, said this : . 

•• Whether the method;)f enfo!'t'ing the law should be by imprisonment or by 
t_e forcible diBperaal of those who pillket. Doell any Member of. thiB House think for 
onl! moment that the method of imprisonment will be as eftlllaCli;)us' What will 
h8.pppn' The jails will be full. Many youngmen,-and I regret to say,-many young 
women. will eome forward under thl' impresllion that it is 8. glorious thing to go' to 
jail. It costs them nothing, Rnd the Government would be foreed to erect more jails 
for which thia Council would be asked to vote more money." 

And he went on to support the use of force as an alternative method, as a 
measure of economy J\articuiarly, and,' referri~ to the caS'ejl' ofexc~ 
in t'h~ use of fOl'eC,he said tliis : .., ..' . .' . '.' 

•• The responllibility for &Dy milllle which mat hate oeeurret1 resta with those 
who have. pr.ovoked the. ,Ule o~ this arm of ~e la1\'. ll'pcm them.· and. ·upoa DO ODe 
e~, ~,~1itd tid, reirp3l!~bi1it.Y reat". . .'. . '., . , . " . " 
~ nufrie;n<\ thOQgbt. ~at e~ ift.bepo~ had exoeeW ,their ·au~, 
f}vp t\tell ~be. O~a~ :w~s tf) blame. ';., . ',' 
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Then the Home Member, the Chota, Home Member of Madr&.li (jov. 
ernment, ga~e a paraphrase of my friend's speech in support of the (Jov-
ernment poli~y, an~ he brought forward a \'ery praetical argaIiuint in 
IIttPPQJ't of thifl partu'uJar theol'Y. 'j'his is what he said : 

'~ It .h!lS ala~ been etated that we .hould put the oftenders in jailB. My friend, 
Mr. ,fames, baa ",ven a very e1ractive repl1 to it. AI a measure of retrenchment, we 
had to cut down the salaries of poor o!lCIa.ls and had to send away a large number 
of labourers employed in Govel'llment I18mce. All this retrenchment we have to effect 
~artly on a.ceount of civil disobedience movem~n~ of Iaat year. If you are going 
sunply t~ arrest people and to send them to Jalls, as my Honourable friend, Mr. 
James, rIghtly pOlnted out, this House will have to be asked to vote several lakha 
of rupees to construct new jailB, and to maintain them." . 
So, that was the policy of Hoverllment. Now, I will read out a sentence 
fr9m the speech of the ex-Minister of Madras who moved that adjourn-
me~t motion. In ~o~ng how un.lawful assemblies were ereated by the 
police themselves, thIS IS what he SaId : 

" In lOme eases the police have tried to mate out an unlawful usembly &I 
existing, by driving together four or lIVB people who are It&:ading in different plaee8, 
brlngiDg them together and then beating them." (LGughtllr. ) 

That, of course, meets the necessity 01' the situation and helps retrench-
ment lind economy, and helps incidentally the public officials t.o save a few 
rupees which they might otherwise be asked to surrender if further re-
trcncluuent was needed for providing jail accommodation for these Conl-. 
r.essmen. That is really the policy which the Government have followeif 
all over the country. 'rhe strength of the civil disobedience movement is 
not to be judged by t.he number of men who are sent to jail at the present 
time. The number of t.hese people is hei~g delibt~rately kept dow'll by the 
Government by resort to tliis p~icular POllCY which was justified On such 
excellent practical grounds in the Madras Legislative Council. 

The Bcmourable Mr. B. Q. Hata : Would the Honourable Member 
~d telling me whether the Madras Legislative Council accepted those 
accusations Y What was the result of the debate , 

Mr. G&1& Praaad BiDgh: The usual result that will happen here. 
]!Jr. K. O. Neogy : The motion was talked Gut. That does not at 

all atl'ect my position, beeau8e in t.hat debate all the responsible Membe". 
of the Opposition, including ex·Ministers, spoke strongly criticising the 
Government policy in this matter. But what I WflS making out was that 
if the number is 011 the decline, it is dlle to the very policy to which 
exp.f$.lsi.qn w~given in· 'ijle· Madras Council on . behalf of the Madras 
Gmrernment, of not arrest.ing 8S many people a8 could possibly be helped, 
arid not 8~nding the'~·tojail,. That is thE> position. And we find tha~ 
t~e Secreta~ of State has ~,~.en r~galing' the Honse of. Comm()~ :with 
statistics of persons who have been arxcsted lind sent to prISon, to mdlcate 
that the movement has lost ·jts strength. We know how that has been 
brought about. Apart from the lathi charges, when t.hes£' prisonerR are 
sent to jail, what sort of ·treatment iii given there' It is part of the 
same policy; a most inhuman and brutal policy has been adopted with 
regard ·to· the civil disobedience prisolJers in· jail, the object being the 
Sll~e,-to deter people from rf!iOrting· to oh·n· disobedience; What i« 
t~ sOllt of 4"eatm., ~or instance, that i$ meted ·out to Vf!rY respectable· 
~e.. ~ple. who e-.nclaim to OCCUJlY ·.at least ,811 high and re~pee.tab1.e 
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&. position in the Indian 80aiety ~ere as Honourable Members oppOlite 
might in their O'\rn homes. I will just read out a few sentences from & 
letter which has appeared in the press from Mr. Nagendra Nath Sen 
who was a Member of the Bengal Legislative Council and the President 
of the Bar Association, Khulna, and who, by the way, is the elder brother 
of our Honourable colleague, Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen. He was & 
Class I undertrial prisoner,-a civil disobedience prisoner. He said he 
was arrested on the 23rd January last when he 'was escorted to the jail 
by a sub-inspector of police. This is what he says : 

lIOn the 25th, an escort consisting of three or fourpoliee constables and a 
havildar came to the jail to escort us to the Oourt. There were severlll other political 
pri8onere, civil dilobedience prisoners, and there were besides ordinary undertrials 
including one who was aecnsed in a rape e&III. Beside. myaelf, the other lix civil 
disobedience undertrials were handcuffed in PUll, and the four ordinary undertriall 
were also handcuffed in pairs. So there were five pairs and I was alone and odd. 
When my tum came and the policemen took the irons in their hands, the Deputy 
Jailor wh., wu in attendance then suggested to the police that as a Division I under-
trial, I should not be cuffed, whereupon the havildar wanted written ordera. Beoeiv-
ing no response, they handcuffed me and put a rope round the entire company of the 
eleven undertriall, and we were thus marched olr to the Court and depOllited in the 
leok-up." 

Questions were asked with regard to this particular case in the Bengal 
Legislative Council and it was suggested in answer that this was done as 
a measure of security, because he might otherwise be rescued by the 
people. Then he says with regard to that particular answer : 

"No crowd had collected at the jail gate. No attempt has ever been made 
anywhere during the civil dillobedienco movement to rescue any priaonGr,nor has 
anybody ever heard 'Df any attempt 'by a civil disobedience prisoner to e.cape.·' 

Then he refers to similar· other eases in which respeetable people were 
treated like this--handcWfed just like people accused in rape eases and 
marched to the Court. This is a fair sample of the policy that is in 
operation in my province. What about treatment in jail' Now, Sir, 
80 far as the treatment in jail is concerned, I find that the Government 
of Bengal is under a system of dictatorship of the European Association 
and the Royalists, because this is what I read in the report of the Calcutta 
Branch of the European Association for the month ending the 15~ 
April last : 

•• Reference was made in the last month'l report to the q118lltion of the behaftou'r 
of political priloner. in Dum Dum jail. In TellpoDBe to the Commlttee's repreaeaW.-
tions, the G.)vermnent promised that Itriet discipline should bemaintain.ed, but the 
Committee hal sinee been informed that there hal been no improvement in the .tate 
of alrairs. The Committee have arranged to approach the HODOurable Member bl 
charge of Jaw personally, and if no lat1sfaction can be obtained in this way, the 
matter will be prealed on Govemment with the utmollt urgency." 

This is what we find in the proceedings for ·the month ending the 15th 
April. And, in the Calcutta Gaz~tte, dated the 28th April, there appeared 
a rnle under the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act whieil dealA with 
detenus and not, I admit, with the oivil disobedienee prisoners. But, 
then, my point is th&t they make no· di8'tinetien at all hi,· the treatm8llt 
tIult is meted out to the detenus who are detained under 'the BeDga1 
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Criminal Law Amendment Act in the Bengal jails, and the civil dis-
obedience prisoners, so far as this particular point is eoncemed. ' .. The 
rule runs .as fonows : ' 

"If . any de~u-(we m4g~t QIJ weJZ, for IIlI prllClt~ fIWlJo.e., ~It'ttfte 'TN 
word, MI4J oitlU cU.tobecU61lce pNOf'fIf') •.••.. 4ecIiue. or Deglect. to oemply wWl anT 
order made, direction giVeD, or condition prescribed, by virtue of any rule made. 
under; . ; ... the anthority "'hieh made the order, gave the direction, or prellCribed the-
condition may UBI any and every IDIIIIoIlI neceallory to enforoe aompliaDee with IIU.ISh. 
order. " 

That is the system of jail administration that is in operation in Bengal' 
at the present moment. And here I have an account which was made the' 
subject of an interpellation in the Bengal Legislat,ive Council regarding 
an assault that was committed by 110 less a persoll than an European. 
member of the Indian Civil Service, the sub-divisional offioer of the 
particular sub-division where this assault took place on a c.ivil disobedience' 
prisoner on his refusal to give the usual thumb impression. This 
particular man was so ill on that day that he had to be carried on a. 
stretcher to the Court. The sub-divisional officer, I understand, was. 
holding his Court inside the jail premises, for the purpose of trying this 
offence of refusal to gi~e the thumb impression. Now, this man 'haTing: 
been carried on a stretcher was convicted to two months' rigorous 
imprisonment for having refused to give his thumb Impression. Having 
received this pWlishment, this man, along with another who was not 
ill, 'Was returning to their ward when the sub-divisional officer called 
them back. Some jail sentries were also ealled and the sub-divisiotud 
officer then asked them again to ~ive their thumb impression. But they 
persistently refused. At t.his he flew into a rage and, snatching a baton:. 
from a police officer, struck this sick man on the head, hip, and other parts 
of his body. 'fhe police officer and the sentries also took up the cue and 
made free use of whatever they could put their hands on. The sub-
divisional officer sat upen the chest of this sick man, dialocated his thumb· 
and f<lretinger joint by applying force and then his thumb impreesion 
was taken . 

. The Honoor&b1e 1'tf.r. H. O. Baig : Would the Honourable Member 
kindly state his authority , 

1Ir. K. O. Neogy : Some of these facts have been published in the 
PrPM. There 'Were also certain questions and answers in the Benga! 
L(>gislat.ive Council to which I Rm coming pre'lently. The moth£'I' of 
this sick mlln had. submitted a detailed reprrsentatioll to Government 
making definite allegations; and a petition, I am told, has also been 
8uhmitted to Government by his fellow prisoner. Now, the thumb i'~
pression of this man who had accompanied this Rick mnn was RIso taken 
In the same way : 

•• Hi. hand waa fractured. He was atruek on the head with a. baton and kicked 
on the ~tomaeh. 

Both thele men became unconsciou8, &.Dd the lick man '. wOllud was bleedIng 
profusely. Hearlnlf the tumult, the jailor ruBhed to the place and BOunded alarm, 
but on uDderata.ndmg .the lituation he atopped the al8.rm. and tried to pacify the 
prisoners with the iialuranee' that prOpeT ltepl would be taken.' It was found that 
the lick man had a deep and 10Dg wound on the forehea.d, apart from other marks of 
as~ult. &.Ddhle fingeJ'l of both ,handa Jaad been dllo1ll8,ged, lUIeI' aMom!!n :.WOll(,D WltfI· 
kick~.' , 
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. Mr. '.0. 101 (Berar Representative) : May I inform the Honour. 
able Member that a similar and parallel. incident took plaee in the 
Central Provinces where an ex-M.L.A. was meted out the same treatlQent • 

.... It. O. "logy ~ I am very glad that the Honourable Member 
~as ref~rred to. this incident. ~ am not referring to any incident regard. 
mg which I do not have defimte papers in my hand; A que&tioll was 
asked in the Bengal Legislative Council drawing attention to thiS 
particular case and this is the reply which was given by the Member in 
charge: 

•• The prilloner retused to give hie thumb impreaaion aa required UDder ieetion 
80 and 80 ot the Identification ot Prillonera Act, of 1990. Be..... iDtormed of tile 
tact that the proviaiona ot the law clea.rly contemplated th&t IUeh impreuioll moult 
be taken by torce. it neeeuary, and after every effort W&I made to make him give 
his thumb impression, he reaiated the ~r discharging his duty. ,Aatrugde 
enaued (tMnd yo., w.th G fIWm who 1wJd to be DMIiIJd em II IfrtICoIwr) and, in the 
course ot the 8truggle, the prisoner received minor injury. The prisoner W&I not 
deliberately aaaauited. ' , 

The Bonoura.ble Mr. B. O. Ba.ig : This does not seem to be consistent 
with the very elaborate and highly coloured account which the Honourablfl 
Member just read out. 

Mr. It. O. Neogy: I would advise the Honourable Member to be & 
little more patient, because there is another very long extract from tile 
preliS. but I do not want to tire the House by quoting it. I should like to 
send it on to him if he wants to satisfy himself about the facts relating, to 
this incident. I can also send him copies of the petitions addressed by the 
mother of this man and his fellow prisoner, if he 80 desires. 

That should serve as a fair sample. Now, Sir, here is another inatanee 
of an 8.S8ault on an under-trial prisoner while he was being removed from 
the police station. Mr. Dhiresh Chandra Chakravarti, M.A., Editor, the 
Nev." Era, a Nationalist English Weekly of Calcutta, was convicted at 
Munshiganj, Dacca, to two years' R. I. for preaching the Congress pro· 
gramme at a meeting on the 2Sth January last. He was removed from 
the Munshiganj sub-jail to the Dacca Central Jail on the 27th January 
in a handcuffed state. A large number of people gathered on the roadside 
aud greeted him with shouts of C C Bande Mataram ". At this, an .Assistant 
Superintendent of Police, who was then at Munshiganj Thana, rushed out 
and assaulted Dhiresh Babu with blows on the left eye and temple. Being 
handcu1fed, he could offer no resistance. The spectacles he wore were 
smashed to pieces. For the time he was rendered unconscious. It was 
most fortunate that the broken pieces of glass only scratched the lids and 
did not pierce into the eye which had been narrowly saved. After this, the 
authorities left him without any glasaes for days together and ultimately 
these had to be supplied from his home. This incident. also formed tile 
subject matter of interpellations in the Bengal Legislative Council and this 
is what the Chota Home Member said : 

I I Y., Olle blow WBII Itmak, but then WBII & oertain &m.01ULt ot PI'O'9'OIatiOil aU 
the o1lloer waa totall,. Ull&wa.n that DhinIh Babu WU haado ..... " 

Then the queltiOD was asked : 
II II it & tact that DhireIh Babu became UIlCODIoloua aad the clauea welt 

broken t" 



The aDswer was : 
" Bi.8pectaclea w.ere bl'Oken, but he waa not rendered 1UleOII8eioua. ". 

Then some further questions were asked : the Home Member was asked : 
" What 1\'&1 the nature,?f the proVOcation' " 

The answer was : 
" I am not in a pOlition to IJive details." 

Now, Sir, later on it appears that the Government decided to take some 
notice of the conduct of this officer. I am sorry my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Morgan, is not here at the moment, because the action taken against this 
officer was to transfer him to Nllrayanganj i and if my Honourable friend 
~ere here, I would have asked him to remember his bachelor days and tell 
this House whether Narllyanganj is considered to be exactly like a penal 
settlement. 

1Ir. B. P. Mod1': Is it necessary to go to his bachelor daya to 
determine that , 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : The Ohair 
would like to know if the Honourable Member is going into further instancct 
of the operation of the Ordinance at this late hour. 

Mr. K. O. Reogy : I am afraid I shall have to trouble the House .... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 

Honourable Member has already given some instances. The question for 
him to consider is whether at this late hour he need go into further instances 
of that kind. 

Mr. X. O. Ifeogy: I will certainly abide by your suggestion and 1 
would cut short my observations on this part of the case, but I do not think 
1 will be able to finish to--day, unless the House is prepared to sit till & 
late hour. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): The 
Honourable Member can proceed with his remarks. 

Mr. X. O. ReGgy: Now, Sir, the. position has been very well summed 
up in his own inimitable way by Mahatma Gandhi in his letter, dated the 
11th March to the Secretary of State for India. This is what he says : 

" Repr8llion appea.iB to me te be C1'088iDg what might be ealled the legitimate 
~it and governmental terroriem iB spreading through the land. Both Englilh and 
IP,.d\a~ oftieialB are being brutaliBed. The latter, hilh and low are becominlz demora-
Used by reason of tb,eGovernment rewarding a8 mer?-torioul diBloyalty to ~lle people 
atia inliuman eonduct towardl their own kith &ad kin. The latter are bemg cowecl 
down. Free apeech has been ItUled. Goondaiam 11 being praetiled in the DAIIIe 
III la.w and order. Women who have come out for public service ltand in tear of 
th~ hon:)ur beiDI inaulted and all thiB, &I it leema to me, ia being done in order to 
crush the aptrlt 0 freedom which the Oongreal reprlllenti. :Repre .. ion iB not eoDfinecl 
to puniBhmg Civil breaches of the common Jaw. It goad. people to break newly made 
order~ of autoeraey deligned for the molt part to humiliate them." 

Now, in the latter part of this, he waa obviously referring to that new 
fangled system of punishing people, to which resort haa been taken very 
!arge1r in Bombay, of letting people !.~t ~ so-called ~~e fl:Dd then 
ImpOSIng humiliating oonditions on them, Wlthout any JustificatIon what-
soever, of reporting: thelQelves to the police l18'!7eral times. in the day. And, 
-,vhen, naturally, they refuse to comply with inch IimDiliating term.., 
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these people-including in' one (!888 the Principal of a Drst grade Medical 
College in Bombay, in another cue an 6.1:-AdvQca~ Oeneral of ~omba1, 
and several other eminent and distinguished advoc.tes and several well-
known and respected ladies---have been sent to jail for long terms I Now 
there are novel systems which have been devised in various provincas to 
carry out the spirit of the Ordinanees. One of them which is in operation 
in my part of the country, my district, IL6 a matter of fact, is to arrest 
ladies who defy the laws and are prepared to go to jail, to take them into 
custody, to lead them some miles away from their places, and to lead them 
on to island chars.. I may explain for the benefit of my friends that there 
are small islands thrown up in the middle of the very large rivers that 
we have in Eastern Bengal, and these chars are in many cases uninhabited 
and full of jungle. Now they take these ladies to these lonely islands in 
the midst of these big rivers, set them at liberty there at dead of night . 

.An Honourable Member: Under what law is this done t _ 
Mr. X. O. Beogy : I should like to ask the Honoura,ble the Home 

Member to tell me as to the provision of law under which this is being done. 
Sir, in making this statement, I have the authority, of no less a person 
thun an Honourable Member of the other House, who wanted to put some 
questions on this particular aspect of the administration of the Ordinances 
in the district of Dacca. Of course, under the rules these questions have 
been disallowed as concerning provincial matters. I shall read out a few 
lines from these questions which I have got in print in my hand. The first 
question was : 

•• Will Government be pleased to state if there is any pr;)vision in the OrcliDanees 
that allows the leaving of arreated persona in deserted fields and channels by the 
poIil'e' Are Government aware that Mrs. 80 & 80, a lady non-co-operator, wife of a 
retired sub-inspector of police .... <_k tAM) .•. . and niece of Bai Bahadur 80 aDd 
so, C.I.E., ML.C., Government Pleader, Dacca <Hellr, heM) was arrested at a certain 
place within the jurisdiction of such and such police st,.'ltion and was made to pall 
a dark night in a lonely jungle in a river bank infested with snakes'" 

Another question was : 
., Will Government be pleased to make a statement on the eases of the IBid Mrs. 

80 and 80 and Mrs. 80 and BO arrested in connection with the civil disobedience move-
ment and state why they were compelled by Bome policemen of Nawabgunge police 
station of Dacca to go to D. lonely jungle on a. dark night, to be lett there by them 
without aasigning any re8.llOn theretor' " 
Bir, I actually have with me several statements made by some of these 
ladies in the vernacular, and there have been several other instances of this 
kind in my part of tne country, but I have no desire to trouble this House 
with any quotations from these statements. Now, that is a very ingeniUl 
method Of terrorising respectable ladies, so that the number of arrests 
may not go up, so that the Sec:retary or State may make the complacent state-
ment in the HousE' of Commons that this movement is under control. t3ir, 
the Honourable the Home Member in one part of his speech stated this : 

•• I do not think that an impartial 'fiaitor to these shOleS at this moment would 
regard the preis fn til. country aa being undu11 reetrieted or havfng much dilleulty in 
.. ,mg very pla.inly what it tbinb ot the G:mnmant.' ~ , 
Now, I have in my hand, a stahmlen~ that ,"s made in the Bengal Leg1&-
(ative Council as l'f!gards .the Rction that was 'taken in that prOVince during 
a period of six months, I think,' under the Ptess 'Pl'ov1s~ons, and from this 
',' " " ,',,' '. '. " 
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.6tat~ent it appears that there were 31 newspapers and. presses from whom 
secunty had b.een taken, and .that the ill:!curities of three were 'f()rfeited, 
snd that. warnm,gs had been gIven to 38 newspapers. And in this . list we 
do no~ mIss one smgl~ pro~jnent Indian-edited newspaper in Bengal, and the 
warnmgll had been gIven m some cases on more than oneoeeaaion So Sir 
that iA the position whieb an outsider visiting the shores of Inella ai the 
preS~l1t m~ment ~",o~ld find I And that is certainly evidence of the great 
consld~ra~)on 'vh!c~ thc Govc!'llrnent are showing to the PreAS in the matter 
of enfo1'Cmg the Tress prov1slons of the Ordinances and the Press Act. 
Now! the HOllo~rable Me~be~ says that. the PreM is not finding it difficult 
to. gIve expreasJon to theIr VIews as regards the Government policy. Cer-
tamly, that statement. deserves the greatest weight coming as it does from 
th~ Honourable the Home Member. But here is another authority I am 
gomg to quote, which is entitled to no less respect than that of the Home 
Member himself, I mean the Bombay High Court. In the Indian Daily 
Mail cnse, with which they had to deal, a security of Re. 6,000 had been 
demanded on account of certain comments. There was an applieation 
before the High Court Rnd the Advocate General, on behalf of the Gov-
ernment, maintained that nnder the law it WIlS no defence that the facts 
alleged were true, and that ,vhatever might have been the motive of the 
comments, their etrect was io c, bring the Government and the administra-
tion of justice into contempt.". 'l'he truth of the anegation made was no 
defence! They had not t.o consider the object, the motive of the writer, 
but the actual " effect " on the minds of the readers. The object of the 
comments may he "the highest, and the motive the best, but what" effect" 
did the writing haye on the mind of the average reader T The Chief 
Justice, on bchalf of the High Court, upheld this contention and in the 
course of his judgment he said as follows : 

., The eft'ect of the Ordinance BeemB to me to bring within 8ection 4 of th(l Pread 
Act (yery charge of miaeonduct of Government, whether such charge is well· founded or 
not. It hll.ll been argued by the Defence Counsel, in eft'ect, that it is better that lOis· 
~onduct, if any such there be on the part ·3f Government, should be publicly exposed 
in order that it might be argued and that in the long run lueb expolure will end •••• 
the hostility against Government but in my view questions ot that sort are really 
outside the scope of our inquiry. They are really questions of policy. No doubt the 
Legislature had snch considerations in their mind when they framed the explanations 
to section 124 of the Indian Penal Code which deals with lIedition, but the", are no g. 
planations in the PresR Act and the worda of the Prells Act will govern the tendency 
in tile article. In section 124A, the oft'ence must amount either to the creation of 
hatred or attempt to create Bueh a feeling." 

Now, Sir, aJmrst similar were the circumstances ill which the Calcutta 
High Court in a case 8A'ainst the Ananda Bazaf' Patrika had to hold m?Bt 
reluC'tantly that under the provisions of the Press Act t.hey had no option 
but. to reject the application made by t.he newspaper con~erned.. Mr . 
• Justice Charu ChandI'll GllOsh, delivering the .judgment in thIS partIcular 
case, said: 

" The provisions of the OrdiDanee were exceedingly stringent but Hia Lo~p 
oould not engage in any discu.ion of their drastic character. SUell a discUII10D 
would be irl'81evant or uaelelll especially as the explanatioD to aeetiou lS4:A of tile 
Indiun Penal Code waa not reprodueed in section 68 o~ the OzdlDanee. Hia Lordlhip 
therefore held and luild mOlt relnctantly, that the petitioDen were without any redr., 
and that'therefore the petitions must be diamiHed." • 

I do not know whether IpY HonQu~1?le· friend, . after hearin~. th~ two ,ob.-
servations, made by the diift"rent High Oourts, would yet stIck to the VIew 
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!: lllr.K. C. Neon.} 
:t:hat £he Press in thIS country 1\'88 not finding it diftl~ult to give expressiOn 
;to what t.hey thought about the Government policy. 

Mr. l--.u- x. lInabi : Who' are the two Judgee , 
Mr. E. O. Riog1 : The three Judges in this particular case were 

Mr. Justiee Ghosh, Mr .• JuBtiue Costello and Mr. JllStiee Remfry. 
: ,In the Bombay case, I do not have the name of the other Judge. It 
,~ht be Justice Nanavati. Here I incidentally refer to an 9b8ervatioll 
. .maoe by my Honourable friend. Mr .• James, regarding the desirabilitv 01 
~ving better co-operation betwe(>n t.he Press Rnd the Government. Q'uot-
~ng a passage from Lord BUl"uham's statemont, he said that there should 
be better publicity arrangements of the Government for the dissemination 
of truth. This is wl1at ht' said in efft-ct. ~ow, Sir, truth is a thing which, 
u,nder t,he Ordinance. the PreHs is uot permitted to express, aR found by the 
~mbay High Court. 'rhe Press is expected to publish official commu-
,:Qiql1.es, but not the truth. 

Here is another cast' from the Calcutta High Court, the well-knowH 
CIl!lf' of the Amrita Bazar Patrika. TIere there was adifl'erence between 
Justice Ghosh on tlie one nand. and the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 
Mlillick on the other, Mr .• Tustice' Ghosh, holding that the article complaiDt'._l 
against. did lIot come within the mischief of the Ordinance, the other two 
.TUdgeR holding tha.t. it did. T oaresay, t.he Honourable the Home Member 
h~s gone tht"ough the very learned judgment delivered by lir. Justice 
GhoRn on thiR OCC8Rion. I have no desire to tire the lIouse with any 
extracts from the&(' judgments. But this in itself is sufficient that here 
waf; thf' c;eniormost puisne .Tudge of the Calcntbl High Court, who officiated 
a8 n Chief .TuRtiee, holding "ery strong views regarding the state of the 
1n,,,. Although his was a diRsentlent judgment, certainly it did deserve 
flome amount of ('ollsiderat.ion at. the hands of the Government. In('jdent-
ally. I might mf'ntion that :Mr .• Tust.iee Mallick, in delivering a short judg-
ment com'l1rring with thE' Chief .Justice, referred to the fact that the writer 
in t.h~ offending article had advised tlie members of the Christian commu-
nity, ,becaURC the writf'r himself is an Indian Christian, to take to Khaddar. 
And he Sf'ems to imply that this reference t.o Khaddar itself is a sufficient. 
evidence of criminality on the part of the writ.er. I look forward to see 
the name of thill judicial luminary in the next Honours List. 

Now. Sir, before I leave the opinions of the High Courts, I should 
like to t"f'fer to an observation made by the Bombay High Court. It is 
the Chief .Tu!!tice who delivered his judgment in a C8.'Je which aro~ out 
of the Ordinance. Hi!! TJori'l!'lhip Raid as 'follows : 
'- ; i c Exp~rieDee shows that irregularities and illegalities have been creeping in the 
adminiatr&tioD of the 1&,..." 
N.ow. Sir,'nlY BOf!ourable friend, Mr. AIlkl~8ria, .the olher day was saying 
.(Jmt in his opinion, the Ordinnnqes could not be said to have been abused. 
Sil"o entitlerl 81'1 mY' ,Honour&ble friend's opinion is te a. very high r~pect 
in this 'House,I think theop'ini~, of: ~e Chief Juatiee of the Bomb,,:y 
High Court iR also entitled to some amount of respect at our hands. It 18 
tJ)esc:·illegalit~8 ··s!ld, il'l':gularifi84 ,'., to wWeh. ~ferelUl8 is, ~e b! t~~ 
BaoutabJe the Clue! tr'-ce of the BoIpbv .ltiP..Qourt that this BiU,lD 
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effect, see~s to perpet~~e, to standardise a.nd to stabilise by re-enaetiDl 
some of the worst prOVl81ons of the Ordinances. 

Now, Sir, how have the police been handling the situation' Here 
is a very eloquent evidence whieh is a statement made by the Honourable 
the Home Member himself in this House showing on how many oecasioDB 
unlawful a~lies had to be dispersed ,vith the help oil firing and how 
many casualtJes there were as a result of such firing. I find in this list 
that Bengal takes the lead with as many as 17 occasions in which 00 were 
killed and 74 wounded; United Provinces, 9 killed and 106 wounded; 
Bihar and Orissa, 20 killed and 40 wounded; North-West Frontier Pro-
vince, 2 killed and 9 wounded. 'fhen, Sir, from a statement in the Bengal 
Legislative Council we find that during six months from January to June 
fines were imposed on 1,955 perliOIlS for taking part in civil disobedience 
movement, the properties of 388 of whom werc attached for the realisation 
of fines. The fines amounted to Rs. 1,49,4R8, a kind of nest-egg for the 
Finance Department. 1118t shows that even in meeting an admittedly 
non·violent movement, Government had to resort to the extreme measure of 
firing in so man' clISes. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. .Raig : It is obviously a violent move-
ment, Sir, and not very creditabJe to th(»le who have organised it under the 
pretext of non-violence. 

Mr. It. C. Neogy : I do not know what evidencc my Honourable 
frirnil liaS to pronounce this whole movement as 

fS P.II. violent. 

Mr. P. E. James: Murders in Ben~al. 

Mr. It. C. Neogy : 'l'he statemcnts J'rlMe to o('casions on which 
unln"'ful aRRembli~s were dispersed after the present civil disobedience 
mov('lIwnt was started. I thmk the reference is to assemblies of unarmed 
pl'ople formed in pursuance of the civil disobedience movement which is 
nndonhtt>dly a non-violent movement. 

The Honourable Mr. H. G. Haig : Profehspdly. 
Mr. It. O. Heagy : Of course, I do not know whether my Honour-

ahlp friend has any evidence to FlUpport this theory of his that the move-
ment had ceased to be non-violent. 

Now, Sir, I will come to another aspect of the question under the 
apeeial powers Ordinances. 

Mr President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Hllhimtoola) : Before 
the Ho;"ouralble Member proceeas further, the Chair should like to know 
ho,,' long he is likely to take. 

1Ir. K. O. Heagy : It might be about three-quarters of an hour. 
1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola) : In that 

case, the House will now adjoum till eleven o'clock to-morrow. 
The AHsembly then adjoumed till Eleven of the Clock on Thnrsday. 

the 29th Septem'tier, 19S!. 
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